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By Clara Inez Deacon
(Copyright, 191J. by Associated Literary
, Press.)
When tbe widow Skinner sold her
farm on the High Hill road and
bought another In tbe Red Bridge
.neighborhood she became the nearest
neighbor of farmer Koberta. widower.
Why they took an aversion to each
other at first sight neither of them
could explain, but an aversion there
:was where there should have been
.neighborly friendliness.
Farmer Roberts made up his mind
'in a day, almost, .that he should neith-
er borrow nor lend any tools or Im-
plements of any sort Tbe widow
tmade up her mind just as quickly that
she wouldn't be friends with a man
Iwbo threw stones at her geese the
very first day she moved In.
! There was tbe widower who needed
a wife, and there was the widow who
would have been much better oft with
a husband to manage things, and in-
stead of taking the sensible way they
avoided It.
"What I want her to understand."
,sald the farmer to a friend, "Is that
If any or her bogs git Into my 'tater
field I sb'an't spare her 'cause she la
a woman."
Or conrse tbe widow heard or tbe
threat, and she wouldn't have been a
free-bor- American woman It - she
hadn't answered back.
"The old skeesicks. but he hadn't
better pick no fuss with me! Tbe
first time I find that Jumping old cow
of bis In my corn he'll see that I'm
not a helpless woman."
There are even more chances to
pick a fuss with a neighbor In the
country than In the city. It was not
long before one of tbe widow's bogs
came squealing borne with a bleeding
ear. He bad rooted under the line
.fence and feasted on tbe widower's
potatoes. A week later the Jumping
cow came borne minus a born. The
' widow could throw a rock or handle a
cJub as well as a man.
There was a creek flowing through
both farms. One day the widow's
ducks took a voyage of. discovery up-
stream. Farmer Roberts waited until
they reached his line and he wrung
the neck of the old drake who was
acting as pilot. Tbe body was tossed
baok on tbe widow's land with a grin
of satisfaction. She discovered It,
and a day or two later the widower's
biggest and favorite rooster lost his
life while exploring a strange barn-
yard.
Things like these do not pass In tbe
country without being commented on.
A minister In the village three miles
av-a- heard of them and drove out to
talk of peace on earth and good will
to men, but he rather muddled In-
stead of helping things.
"Am I going to take his sass Just
because I'm a woman!" demanded
the widow. "No, elrt He begun this
'ere fuss, and he's got to come to ma
and say he's sorry before I'll stop I"
"You see," said the widower when
it came his tuoti to talk, "she never
asked me a question when she came
to buy that farm. Just went right
ahead as If she's bought a farm every
week In the year. It she'd been tbe
right kind of a woman she'd have I
About Pictures.
pictures are otten neglected and al-
lowed to get dull and faded from want
vt a Httle attention. If tbey be en-
gravings or water colors, as soon as
any deposit of dust Is seen to have
worked Itself through tbe frame the
picture should be carefully taken out
and cleaned by crumbling a piece of
soft bread and rubbing it over tbe
surface of tbe picture. This will re-
move all dust and any other mark that
kas been mad on tbe print
. Oil paintings should be carefully
the night I wast In sighs.
In dreams I sorrow after
delight of early skies;
wakeful doze I sorrow
the hand, the lips," the eyes,
the meeting of the morrow,
delight of happy laughter,
delight of low replies.
Tennyson.
come to me tor- - advice. 1 never
knuckled down to any woman yet,
and I'm not going to begin now."
Of course, things could not go on
long without legal trouble.
Tbe widower picked some goose-
berries over the widow's line, and she
sauntered out that way and called
him a thief. This epithet, being over-
heard by a third party, constituted
defamation of character, and suit was
brought While tbe law was delaying
the case to let it get Ice-col- the
widow helped herself to pears from a
tree clearly the property of the wid-
ower.. He was on tbe watch for overt
acts and called her a robber. The
epithet was not overheard by a third
party, but ahe Insisted on bringing
suit Just the same, asserting that the
man made many gestures with bis
bands as he talked. ,!j
Tbe minister drove out from the vil-
lage again. This time he took an-
other tack. He began on tbe widow
with:
"Mrs. Skinner, you are a lone wom-
an."
"But nobody can scare met" was
her prompt reply.
"No, of course not but how much
better not to have cares and worries
and troubles. You being a widow,
and Mr. Roberts being a widower, It
would seem to me that"
"Hold right on, Mr. Taylor!" she
interrupted. "I know bow It would
seem to you, but you can save your
breath. A widow don't have to marry
some old poke pt a man to keep her
rights."
"The farms adjoin, and you could
be so happy."
"Tea, the farms adjoin, but the
widow and widower don't speak and
never will!"
"If you and Mr. Roberts would sit
down together and"
"But we won't! He's the sort of a
man who thinks be can boss tbe
eartc, and I'm the sort of a woman
who can be coaxed but not be drlv."
"Maybe Providence will come to
tbe rescue," sighed tbe good man as
he turned away.
"Mebbe She will, parson. If She
don't there'll be about sixteen more
lawsuits before things are over with."
Mr. Roberta proved Just as stub-
born.
"Parson, it hain't th-v- t I'm mean or
sot In my ways," be explained, "but
it's that folks have tried to walk over
me roughshod."
"Meaning the widow?"
"Just so. It won't do no good to go
011 and talk. She's got to be brung to
time, and I'l. going to do It if It
takes my farm."
One day farmer Roberts was legally
deputized to call on tbe widow Skin-
ner and notify her to cut down a
tree which was a menace to his barn.
It was a warm June day. The widow
had two hives of bees, one of which
had already swarmed that day and
been hived, and the other was getting
ready to. The widow sat on her back
steps, empty hive waiting, and a tin
pan to drum on by her side. Tbe
widower advanced, paper in band and
something like a grin on bis face.
He was about to be told to skate
right off that farm when tbe bees be-
gan pouring out of the hive that had
been waiting. Before tbe paper could
be presented or tbe widow beat ber
pan, the Insects began alighting on
the farmer's shoulders. He bad kept
bees in his day, and be knew that to
rush at tbem or run away would bring
about a painful calamity. Tbe woman
retreated a few feet, and In ten mln- -
sponged with cold water and polished
with a soft silk cloth.
Valuable oils should be protected
with glass. This has all the good ef-
fect of varnish without any of Its dis-
advantages.
When choosing pictures, if you have
no artlttlo sense, have some artistic
friend or an artist go wltb you to
buy. Also follow this rule when hang-
ing tbe paintings. It will' pay In tbe
end, for pictures carelessly arranged,
will mar the beauty of an otherwise
handsomely furnished room.
I'd.
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utes the hive was empty and every
bee clinging to the man. He stood
not daring to more tban wink an eye.
Then the woman sat down on the
doorsteps and began:.
"Wring my drake's neck, will you!
Steal my gooseberries, will you! Try
to rob me ot two feet of land tbe
whole length of my farm, would you!
Sue me because you hain't man
enough 4o fight fair! You are In a
nice fix, you are!"
"Widow, isn't there any way 1 can
get these bees off meT" carefully
asked the man.
"You can scrape "em off!"
"I wish you would run for help."
"I'll do nothing of the sort!"
"But I can't stand the strain for
long."
"Then sit down to It! 1 didn't ask
you to come over here. What's that
paper about T"
"It's a notice that you must cut
down that tree by my barn."
"Oh, it Is! Making me more trou-
ble, arc youf Well, I'll cut it down
after the bees get through with you.
I'm going into the house now to read
tbe newspaper for a spelt"
She had been gone twenty minutes
when she heard the widower calling.
As she appeared in tbe door be said:
"1 shall drop dead In five minutes
more!"
"Idont think so," she replied. "Mr!
Roberts, I baln't mad at you real
piad."
"Nor I at you."
"It's Jest that w kinder misunder-
stood."
"I think so."
Tm a hard and willing worker, and
you are the same."
"Yes."
"I'm all alone In tbe world, and so
are you."
"Jest so."
"And and V
Tbe widower waited a long minute
and then said: -
"Scrape 'em off and hive 'em up
tnd we'll be married next weekl"
WHEN MRS. DUFF IS AT HOME
Subtle Aroma In the Front Hall and
Conversation Over Telephone
Alike Proolslm It
Mr. Duff Is the tenant of the second
floor front His wife baa been away.
Mr. Duff himself may be encountered
about In tbe halls. He Is a large man
with a considerable girth and a face
that one knows to be youthful for his
age; he cannot be under thirty.
Recently the second floor ball be-
came fragrant with the odor of per-
fume. Mrs. Duff, presumably, bad re-
turned. Yes. Mrs. Duff was at tbe
telephone. She calls, "Hello!" very
sweetly, In two syllables. Mr. Duff's
first name, It appears, is Walter,
by bis doting wife also In
two syllables. "Wal-ter.- " Mrs. Duff
bleats. It seems. In two syllables. Mr.
Duff's middle name evidently Is
"Hon-ey.- "
Mrs. Duff said over the telephone
that she "bad been ba ad." She said
It oh, so sweetly. She bad. she tald.
taken a little walk and bad stayed
"too long" and she had been away
when be bad called ber up. But she
bad bad the "best little time." She
was going to work now, "oh! so
har-rd.- " She was going to clean out
the bureau drawers and "that little
box," and unpack ber trunk and put
away ber things. No, she would be
careful not to overwork herself. She
would see bim, Walter Honey Duff,
wben he came borne from work. "Good-
bye, little boy," she sold.
Tben she called up a creamery. 8be
wanted tbe creamery to send her,
please, a pint of milk, and the small-
est Jar It bad of cream cheese. How
soon could those be sent please?
Oh-h- ! not till then? Well, she sup
posed sbe would have to wait
Tbe second floor hall la fragrant
wltb tbe odor of perfume.
Tit for Tat.
He "Madam, you promised to obey
roe. Do you do It?" She "Sir, you
promised me your worldly goods. Do
I get "em?"
Considerable Standing.
"Is be a man of considerable stand-
ing?"
"Oh, yes, very considerable, in fact.
I aee bim standing every evening. He
and I usually go home In the same
street car."
A Man to Be Avoided.
"Harduppe makes me think of a
busy bee."
"Industrious, is be?" '
"Oh, not in that way nearly every
one he touches gets stung."
PfiOPERLY MADE TEA
THE MOST HEAtTHFUt AND
OF BEVERAGES.
Where It Does Harm the Fault Is Al-
ways With the1 Maker Utiwhaie-som- e
Qualities Are Brought
Out In the Steeping.
It Is said that we tan our stomachs
and become, therefore. Incapable or
digesting food that we turn into nerv-
ous wrecks It we drink tea. And this
would lie so if we used tea Immoder
ately and made it carelessly. Let us
Investigate a little and see wbat can
be done to preserve to our use the
cup that cheers.
Analysis shows that tea Is rlcb in
proteld, that It contains alkaloid
theln and a volatile oil and tannic
acid. I'.s stimulating effect Is due to
.theln and tbe oil Its astrlngency is
caused y tbe tannic acid. Theln la
so soluble that It is almost Immediate-
ly drawn from tbe leaf wben brought
Into contact with boiling water. Tbein
stimulates gastric digestion, but the
tannic acid and oil are harmful. Ex
periments show that tannic acid is de
veloped in' very small quantity as
soon as tea comes in contact with
boiling water, and that more tannlo
acid is developed when tea has steeped
five minutes tban wben It has steeped
three minutes, and that tbe longer It
stands tbe more this acid Is drawn
out.
It Is known that tea is stimulating.
refreshing and an alleviator of head-
ache and bodily fatigue. It has a
slight Influence In regulating the cir
culation of the blood and tbe tempera
ture of the body. It Is one of tbe roost
warming drinks in winter and cooling
drinks In summer.
In view of these facts all will ad-
mit that tp get tbe good and reject
the unwholesome qualities of tea it is
tieoessary to make )t with freshly
boiled water fast boiling because tbe
stimulating property, theln, cannot be
extracted below the boiling point and
for this reason also the teapot should
be thoroughly scalded before the tea
is put Into it; freshly boiled water,
because long cooking causes Its at-
mospheric gases to escape andren-der- s
It flat and Insipid (Sort water la
best used when it first comes to a
(apld boll, hard water may be boiled
fifteen to twenty minutes before us-
ing).
Tea should always be made as an
Infusion never boiled and with but
one Infusion to each measure or tea
The habit of renewing the boiling wa-
ter over tbe first measure or tea, or
of using and reusing the tea leaveB
with a small additional supply. Is a
very objectionable one and is most
strongly condemned by all health and
food authorities. This Is the way to
obtain all the injurious qualities and
none of the benefits of a pot of tea.
No wonder people tan their stomachs
when they follow such a method.
Here is the way to make one cup ot
tea without a teapot: Heat a cup to
boiling point with boiling water, meas-
ure one-hal- f leaspocnful of best tea:
pour the water from tbe cup, put In
the tea, pour over enough fresh boil-
ing water to till tbe cup three-quarte-
full, cover closely and let stand in a
warm place (not In a draught and not
over the fire) Tor three minutes. Have
ready another hot cup and a hot
strainer; strain the tea Into the cup
and serve at once with sugar and
cream or milk, or with thinly sliced
lemon and sugar. Chicago Record-Herald- .
To Improve Leather Chairs.
Wben leather chairs have become
worn and rough looking they may be
Improved by rubbing with tbe follow-
ing mixture:'
Take one part vinegar to two parts
of boiled linseed oil. Apply this to
tbe chair and polish wltb a soft
cloth.
This will greatly Improve the ap-
pearance of the leather and will also
act as a preservative.
Cream of Watercress Soup.
Wash, pick over and chop fine one
bunch of watercress, arid to three cup-ful- s
of veal stock, bring to a boiling
point and let simmer ten minutes;
tben strain through double thickness
of cheesecloth. Melt four tablespoon-ful- s
butter, add five tablespoonfuls
flour and add to the Btock Cook un-
til mixture thickens, add a cupful of
cream or rich milk, season with salt
mid pepper. Put In a few drops of
y.rcen vegetable color, reheat and
serve wltb squares of bread nicely
ferowued.
WORTH KEEPING IN MEMORY
Garnered Wisdom That Has Been
Handed Down Through Genera- -
tlons of Housewives.
When making sweet croquettes add
a little sugar to tbe crumbs In which
tbe croquettes are to be rolled.
Cold water is preferable to warm
for scrubbing doors because It doe
not sink Into tbe wopd and so dries
quickly.
Holding tomatoes over tbe gas
flame will cause skin to burst and
come off easier than when scalded,
and the tomato will be less mushy
than wben scalded.
Neglected brass may be polished
with a paste of powdered bath brick
and oil. Take two pieces of the brick
and rub together. This makes a finer
powder tban If scraped with a knife.
Cut hams may be kept from mold
ing If the cut end Is wet with vinegar
each time after cutting. Vinegar will
also keep beef fresh for a time when
you happen to be without Ice tempo
rarily.
To frost over a window without
darkening the room, dissolve Epsom
salts in hot water and paint over the
window while the water Is hot, tben
allow to dry. This Is easily removed
and Is entirely opaque while on.
Fringed cloths are often quite ruin-
ed In appearance at the laundry. They
may be made to look like new for an
Indefinite period If, when they are
starched, a little caie be taken not to
starch the fringe. Fold each cloth In
four like a handkerchief and then
gather tbe fringe of each part Into the
band and bold It firmly while you dtp
tbe middle only Into tbe starch. When
the cloth Is dry shake tbe fringe well
and comb It wltb a specially kept
toilet comb, and It will fall as softly
and prettily as wben new.
BROUGHT OVER FROM SPAIN
Three Recipes That Have Found Fav-o-r
Because of Their Really Ex-
cellent Qualities.
Chicken Spanish. Chicken cut Into
small pieces and fried brown In Its
own fat and bait cup olive oil; add
clove garlic, medium sized onion, half
can tomatoes, pepper, salt, five cloves,
two dozen allspice, one bayleat. Stew
slowly one hour, adding a little water
If necessary. Thicken with flour and
water Just before serving.
Spanish Summer Squash. Fry in
butter an onion and three green pep-
pers chopped fine; add three ripe to-
matoes and stew well, seasoning with
salt and teaspoon of sugar. Add sum-
mer squash, sliced, and fry until soft
Spanish Shrimps Large onion, six
green peppers chopped line and fried
in butter; add two large tomatoes and
cook well; tben add a pinch of soda
and cup of cream; then can of chopped
shrimps.
Kitchen Line.
A convenient clothesline for the
kitchen or other place where a clothes
drying line la sometimes needed, is
rolled Into an oxidized copper reel
case about Ave Inches In diameter.
This reel screws to a wall or casing
and a hook Is put up In a casing on
another wall. Wben tbe line Is want-
ed It is stretched across tbe space
between tbe two and Is fastened by a
ring over the book, the reel mean-
while catrblng It automatically and
keeping It from slipping. Wben tbe
line is not In use It Is out of tbe dust
In the reel casing. Tbe line is 24 feet
long. It would be a convenience for
the kitchen veranda or porch of the
summer cottage.
Puree of Green Peas.
This is a well liked luncheon soup.
Heat a pint of canned peas In their
liquor and pass through a puree and
add two cups of hot stock, enough
floupr blended wltb butter to thicken
and seasoning to suit the taste. At
the last pour In a cup of rich hot
cream. Other dinner soups and purees
made in this way are carrots, arti-
chokes, celery, lettuce, spinach, beans
and cauliflower.
Making Nut Muffins.
Two cuptuls of flour, half a
of salt, three teaspoonfuls ot
baking powder, one cupful of milk,
half a cupful of chopped nut meats,
two eggs, two tablespoonfuls or sugar,
three tablespoonfuls of melted buttei
and hair a teaspoonful of vanilla ex-
tract. Mix and sTt the dry Ingredi-
ents, tben add tbe beaten yolks ol
eggs, butter and milk. Beat well, add
the vanilla extract and tbe stiffly beat-
en whites or tbe eggs. Divide Into
buttered and floured gem pans, bake la
a hot oven tor twenty minutes.
--mm. rnftAe Had
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Mr. W i i ;i ; n A. H:nlforJ will nnswer
qik 9(ion.4 mul Rive m!lre KltKlJ OF
COS f on nil subjects pt.Ttalnlnj? tu theBubjfit of butUliDM', f"i" the reauers ot this
papi-r- . On acc ount of Ills wide experience
83 Kdltur. Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, wlhout doubt, the highest authority
on all Ihese subjects. Address all Inquiries
to Wlllium A. Hu.lCird, No. 178 West
Juekson boulevard, ChlonKO, III., and only
enclose two-ce- stajnp for reply.
The building of small cottage
houses has lately assumed the dignity
of an art Adjacent to large cities
are suburbs that may be reached by
surface trolley roads; and in the
clnlty of all the larger cities are out-
lying residence sections where steam
roads make a specialty of carrying
city workers back and forth at very
low fares.
Usually the prices of suburban lots
range from $400 to $1,500, Including
sidewalks and sewers. There are lots
for more money, and there are lots
for less money than these figures stip-
ulate; but they are not In active de-
mand. You can't get something for
nothing; and when the price Is exorbi-
tant sales are few. Prices vary a
great deal In different parts of the
country. There are suburbs where
$1,000 lots have all the civic Improve-
ments, Including gas and pavement:
while In other places you are lucky If
3
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you get a good-Elze- lot having sewer
connection with the privilege of
building your own roadways and side-
walks. But for those who are tired
of living in cramped, badly ventilated
quarters in the city, there is suburban
relief If they are willing to put up
"Gentlemen First" at This Hostelry.
In Milwaukee there Is a hotel which
furnishes an excellent, almost luxuri-
ous table, served by a bevy of pretty,
"peachy," " girls, In pink
uniforms, with dainty little lace
aprons, almost six Inches square!
When a lady and gentleman Bit
down to be served, the bill of fare is
always banded to the gentleman first.
And not only this: his service is
brought in first, and madam must wait
until j1s every want has been catered
to, before the "peach" In pink will ac-
cord the lady ber attention! Sweet
angels of femininity and suffragettes,
what a premium to put upon bad man-
ners among your lords and masters!
And yet the ladles do no stand up in
public conveyances In Milwaukee.
With Mr. Sreenly jn Europe.
Mr. Greenly was traveling In Eu-
rope. H had plenty of money,
abounding good nature and an almost
Inexhaustible fAUld of combined trust
aud Ignorance.
On the railway platform at Heldel
berg he was rudly Jostled by a atu
3nt- -
77--
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with afew minor Inconveniences In
exchange for the greater comforts of
pure air, bright sunshine, a lovely
garden with beautiful flowers, and
which Is better than all the rest an
opportunity to secure perfect health.
The two little cottages represented
were designed especially for newly
married people who wish to com-
mence life under the best social condi-
tions open to them on a salary Buch
as the ordinary clerk or office man
receives.
The first cottage la a little square
box of a house. 25 feet 6 Inches In
width by 26 feet 6 Inches in length.
As the floor plan shows, the Interior
Is laid out in three rooms, with pantry
and closets, besides a large coat
closet which may be made Into a
bathroom either at the time of build-
ing or afterwards. A little house like
this may be built for such a small
amount of money that any young
man could build It and pay for it in
a few years at about the same cost
as rent. In the meantime he could
Improve the property by planting the
lot to choice flowers and the best kinds
of fruits, and probably sell It to ad-
vantage If he wanted to do so.
Slightly more elaborate is the next
plan. It Is 26 feet in width by 30
3--,
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Second Floor Plan,
feet 6 inches in length, and has a
large chimney with a flreplnce In the
living room. There Is a very neat
open stair going up out of the living
room to the second floor, which Is
laid out to accommodate a family of
two to four persons. This little two-stor-
cottage is very attractive in ap- -
"Look here, young man," said Mr.
Greenly, surveying blm with Borne dis-
approval but no- - rancor, "you hadn't
ought to crowd me so. I've got a
right to stand here, same as you
have."
The student gazed at him haughtily
for a moment, then:
"I am at your service at any time
and any place," he Bald, in precise
English, with a strong German accent.
"You are!" and the beaming Ameri-
can hooked bis arm within the other's
and got a firm grip on his coatsleeve
'You're Just the man I've been look-
ing for. You carry this holdall, will
you. while I tackle the suitcase?" Do
you charge by the hour or the piece T"
Youth's Companion.
Strange Truce.
In a small town in Kentucky, says
the New York Evening Sun, lived Sis-
ter Climber, a . Baptist, and Sister
Cllpem, a Methodist.
While attending the church of Sis-
ter Clipeui, Sister Climber heard the
pastor read a report that they had
lost a few members. Sister Climber
ihoutd
pearance both outside and inside, as
It comprises some of the most valu-
able architectural effects, such as us-
ually are intended to embellish larger
and more pretentious houses. The pro-jection from the dining room adds a
great deal to the appearance, whether
it la used for a seat or for a built-i-
sideboard. It is useful and looks well
In either capacity. This little cottage
Is supposed to have a good cellar and
a hot-ai- r furnace for heating. It Is
so small that the grate in the living
room and the range in the kitchen
will keep It comfortable, except dur-
ing the colder winter months, so that
the coal bill will not be very heavy.
The living room la a fine, big, at-
tractive room. It is worth very care-
ful attention at the stairway end.
There are possibilities of building a
comfortable cozy nook under the turn
of the stair, with a hood over It which
will add greatly to its appearance as
well as its comfort A seat placed by
the side of an open stair Is draughty
unless protected in some way.'" You
don't want a door to shut off the
draught, because you wouldn't like
the looks of It, and because one great
value of an open stair Is the service
It renders in the way of ventilation.
There Is always a current of air going
up or down. The air goes up when
the air in the living room is warmer
than the air upstairs, and this may
be taken advantage of to keep the air
In the small bouse pure and whole-
some.
Rude Girl.
One of the most amusing of recent
"reminiscence" books Is "The Spice ot
Life," by "Thormanby." He has some
capital legal stories to tell. He knew
a learned counsel once who always
boasted that be looked twenty years
younger than he was, but he had an
awful blow one day when be was cross-examinin- g
a very young
lady. He wanted her to tell blm the
age of somebody she knew, or at
least to make a guess at it, but be
couldn't get a satisfactory answer
from her.
-
"Come, you can- - generally form an
Idea of age from, people's looks," be
said, coaxingly. "Now, how old would
you say 1 am?"
To which the lady replied: "You
might be sixty by your looks; but,
Judging by the questions you ask, i
should say about sixteen!"
Locked Antlers In Glacier.
Mute evidence of a mortal combat
that may have occurred centuries ago
was revealed to J. K. Magnussen, a
timber cruiser on the slopes of Mount
Baker, says the Portland Oregonian.
Lying in the lower edge of Roose-
velt glacier were the crumbling bones
of a buck deer of more than ordinary
size. Digging down Into the Ice the
cruiser uncovered the remains of a
second animal, the body in an excel-
lent state of preservation. The ant-
lers of the animals were tightly In-
terlocked, showing that the deer had
died In battle.
From the position of the skeleton
and the body In the glacier, Magnus-se- n
is of the opinion that they had
been carried a long distance down the
mountain side. As the glacier llows
only four or five Inches a day the bat-
tle of the bucks may have occurred
centuries ago.
Bold French Apache Captured.
A daring outrage was committed by
a one-legge- hooligan in the Uois de
Boulogne, Paris, early one recent
morning. Two policemen found a
young woman lying on the ground
with two knife wounds in the back.
She told them she had been attacked
by a man with a wooden leg, .who bad
gone away in the direction of the
Avenuo, Klcber. The police hurried
after the apache, and near the Aro de
Trlomphe caught sight of a one-legge- d
man hobbling away as fast as be
could. He was ordered to stop by the
police, but pulled out a revolver, and,
standing with his back to the wall,
shouted to a policeman who was only
a few yards nway, "Stand back or 1
tire." The policeman knocked the re-
volver out of the apache's hand and
secured blm.
"Thank the Lord. I've been praying
for the downfall of the Methodist
church, and she's
Soon after this sickness came to
the house of Sister Climber. Her son
was about to die.
"Thank the Lord for that," declared
Sister Cllpem. "I guess my prayer Is
being answered, too. I've been praying
for something to happen to that fam-
ily and It's
When Sister Climber received this
Intelligence through a neighbor she
sent to Sister Clipem the following
word:
"I'll quit praying if you will."
Took an Unfair Advantage.
Doctor Graham, a widely known
physician in London, once conceived
the plan of burying persons up to
their necks in the earth and leaving
them there for some hours as a cure
for some diseases. George Dyer, It Is
said, in despair of anyone listening to
him read his own poetry, took advan-
tage of the situation of Doctor Gra-
ham's patients' and read to them all
the while they were stuck lu the
earth.
HEARST PAPERS MISS AM" ISSUE
Web Pressmen Refuse to V'ork Whan
Agreement Expires and Tie
Up Shops.
Chicago. With one exception early
tditlons of Chicago afternoon news-
papers were not printed because of
a dispute between the pressmen of
Chicago Nswspaper Web Pressmen'.
Union, No. 7, and the Chicago local
of the American Newspaper Publish-
ers' association. The lilfferepce arose
on the expiration of the preBsmen'a
contract with the Hearst newspapers
and the fal-hir- to agree on terms of
renewals.
The strikers explained that the
union demanded a separate contract
with Hearst, and that the men would
not work for the American or Exam-
iner under the samecontract that is
in force on all the other papers la
the city. They say the Hearst man-
agement refused to sign a separate
agreement when the old one expired,
April 30, and asked the men to go on
working tinder the agreement with
the publishers' association. The men
refused and the strike was called.
GUN FIGHT ON T0PEKA STREET
Officer Attempted to Arrest Kansas
lty Barber and Companion-Police- man
Fatally Wounded.
Topeka, Kansas. Cass Matthews, a
Tipeka policeman, was Injured fatally
and Lewis Lagrande, a barber of Kan-
sas City, vas Injured severely In a
pistol light 011 Kansas avenue in front
of the Union Pacific depot. Lagrande
is in the hocpital ward of the county
jail, while his partner, Frank Miller,
U locked In a cell.
Early in the morning the Topeka
police were notified that the marshal
at Bonner Springs had been robbed,
The policemtn saw the 'two men,
asked questions and arrested them.
Suddenly Lagrande took a revolver
from his shirt front and shot Mat-
thews In the neck. Matthews shot
Lagrande through the left arm and
breast. The policeman Bred every bul-
let in his revolver at the two men,
and they replied, but escaped, only
to be retaken later.
Each accuses the other of doing' the
shooting.
DIRIGIBLES DESTROYED A CAMP
First Time In History of World Whera
They Were Successfully Used
for Destruction.
Rome. The first successful use of
the dirigible as a weapon of offensive
warfare took place a Azlsiah in Tri-
poli when two or the new dirigibles
circled over the camp and dropped
thirty bombs, completely destroying
the enemy's position.
Dirigibles had previously been
used for reconnolterlng and a few
bombs had been dropped, but this
was the first instance in the history
of the world where they were used at
length as war machines and kept at
the task until an entire camp had
been wiped out.
No particulars of the loss of life
have been received other, than the
statement by 'the Italian military
commander that it was "very heavy."
The Turks tried to utilize their field
pieces to destroy the dirigibles with
shrapnel, but they could not get
enough elevation, and the explosives
fell far short
TORNADO- - DEALT DESTRUCTION
Twenty Killed and Many Injured
In Storm In Southwestern
Texas.
San Antonio, Texas. Twenty per-
sons were killed and many injured in
the southwestern part of the state by
a tornado and ' cloudburst, according
til reports Just reaching here. The
property damage will run into th
thousands.
Ten persons were killed at Laredo.
Grover Nye, a wealthy planter of
North Laredo, was killed in his home
and an unidentified woman, three
children and ulx Mexicans, are re-
ported to have bean killed on the Rio
Grande border. More than 100
houses were destroyed and onion aud
truck crops were ruined.
Flag Is Unprotected.
New York, N. Y. In response to
numerous demands for the prosecu-
tion of the Anarchists who tore an
Amerclan flag from its pole and tram-
pled it under foot, Henry A. Wise,
United States district attorney was
disappointed in being unable to find
a federal statute which made such
an act and offense. It is said, there-
fore, that no steps can be taken
against the offenders.
Found Communion Cups.
EH. JcJjaeph, Mo. Several months
ago thieves entered Calvary Presby-
terian church and made away with
the silver communion service. The
articles have just been found In the
minhol of a sewer by boys.
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Fully Assimilated.
Roy S. Baker, the author, in an ar-
gument on immigration at Lawrence,
cited the marvelous speed wherewith
the immigrant family, be It German
or French or what not, becomes as-
similated into the national life.
"An instance of this assimilation oc-
curs to me," he said. "I know a
worthy Neopolltan, one Paoli Cencl,
who came to this country three years
ago. Paoli's little son, Francesco, an
American citizen of seven, looked up '
from his school books, the other eve
nlng to ask:
" 'Say, pa, what ye,ar was It you
Italians discovered us in?'"
Knew Something About It.
The email boy of the household was
hot notably proficient In sacred lore,
but when his sister asked him, "Where
was Solomon's temple?" he indignant-
ly resented the supposed impeach-
ment of bis stock of Information, and
retorted :
"Don't you think I know anything?"
She assured him that she did not
doubt that he knew, but urged blm to
state for her benefit.
Though not crediting her sincerity,
he finally exclaimed, curtly:
"On the side of his head, of course,
where other folk's are! D'you s'pose
I'm a fool?"
Assuming That,
Brown What reason have you for
bating Blank? -
Smith Well, you see, he's a rela-
tive of mine, and .
Brown Yes, yes, J know, but what
other reason? Harper's Bazar.
An Ananias.
"G. W. Smith says he loves to live
In the suburbs in winter."
"Humph! And the rascal wfes born
on Washington's birthday and named
after him, too." Judge.
Literal.
"Rid you take the last train west?"
"No; I left that for the engineer to
do." Baltimore American.
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The story opens at Monta Carlo with
Col. Terence O'Rourke, a military free
Innre and something or a gambler. In his
hotel. Leaning on the balcony he sees abeautiful girl who suddenly enters the
elevator and pasea from sight. At the
earning table O'Rourke notices two men
watching him. One Is the Hon. BertieGlynn, while his companion Is ViscountT)es Treben. a duelist. The viscount tells
him the French government has directedhim to O'Rourke as a man who would
undertake a secret mission. At his apart-
ment, O'Rourke. who had agreed to un-dertake the mission, flnds a mysteriousletter. The viscount arrives, tiands a
sealed package to O'Rourke, who Is not
to open It until on the ocean. A pair of
oalnty slippers are seen protruding from
under a doorway curtain. The Irishmanfinds the owner of the mysterious feet tobe his wife, Beatrix, from whom he had
run away a year previous. They are
reconciled, and opening the letter he finds
that a Rangoon law firm offers him
10O.000 pounds for a Jewel known as thePool of Flame and left to him by a dy-ing friend, but now In- keeping of one
named Chambret In Algeria. O'Rourke
worsts the nobleman In a duel. The wifebids O'Rourke farewell and he promises
to soon return with the reward. He dis-
cover both Glynn and the viscount onboard the ship. As he flnds Chambret
there Is an attack hv bandits and hisfriend dies telling O'Rourke that he hasleft the Pool of Flame with the governorgeneral, who at sight of a signet ring
the colonel will deliver over the?;lven Arriving at Algeria the Irishmanfinds the governor general away. Des
Trebee makes a mysterious appointment,
and tells O'Rourke that he has gainedpossession of the jewel by stealing it. In
a duel O'Rourke masters the viscount,
secures possession of the Pool of Flame
and starts by ship for Rangoon. He finds
the captain to be a smuggler who tries to(teal the Jewel.
CHAPTER XIV. (Continued.)
He ran as seldom be had run be-
fore, straining and laboring, stumbling,
recovering and plunging onward. And,
by the gods, wasn't It hot! Tbe
khamsin raved and tore, like a spirit
of hell-fir- e through that narrow alley,
turning It Into a miniature Inferno.
But In the course of some minutes,
the end of the tunnel came In view;
a lighted rift between bouse walls,
giving upon the Illuminated street be-
yond. The sight brought forth a fresh
burst of speed from O'Rourke. He
dashed madly out of the alley,
stumbled and ran headlong Into a
strolling Greek, who grappled with
him, at first In surprise and then in
resentment, while the clamor of the
pursuing rabble shrilled loud , and
near and ever nearer.
Exhausted as he was, the Irishman
struggled with little skill before he
mastered his own surprise; and in tne
end saw his finis written along the
blade of a thin, keen knife which the
Greek nad whipped from the folds of
hi garments and Jerked threateningly
above bis bead.
It was falling when O'Rourke saw
It In another breath be had been
' stabbed. Unexpectedly the Greek
shrieked, dropped the knife as though
It had turned suddenly white-ho- t In
his hands, and leaped back fromO'Rourke, nursing a broken wrist;
while a voice as sweet as the singing
of angels rang In the fugitive's ears,
though tho spirit of Its melody was
simple and crude enough.
"O'Rourke, be all tb" powers! The
mastber himself! Glory, ye beggar,
tls sorry I am that I didn't split the
ugly face of ye wld me" sthlck!
. . . This way, yer honor! Come
wld me!"
Blindly enough (Indeed the world
waa all awhlrl about him) O'Rourke,
bis arm grasped by a strong and confl-den- t
hand, permitted himself to be
wung to the right and across the
street In a thought blackness again
was all about him, but tbe hand
Brlpped his arm, hurrying blm onward;
and he yielded blindly to Its guidance
without power, for that matter, toquestion or to object; what breath
be bad he sorely needed. And as blind-
ly he stumbled on for perhaps another
hundred yards, while tbe voice of the
rabble made hideous tha. nii.ht ho.
hind them. Hardly. Indeed, had the
two whipped Into the mouth of the
back-wa- y ere It was choked by a
warm of pursuers. . But "Nlver
fear!" said tbe voice at his side.
"Tls. ourselves that'll outwit tbeni.
. . . Here, now, yer honor, do ye
go straight on wldout stboppln' ontll
ye come to an iron dure In a dead wall
at the end av this. Knock there
wance, count tin, and knock again.
I'll lead 'em away and be wld ye again
In a brace av shakes!"
Benumbed by fatigue and exhaus-
tion, O'Rourke obeyed. He was aware
that his preserver with a wild whoop
bad darted aside Into a cross-alley- , but
hardly aware of more. Mechanically
he blundered ori until brought up by
a wall that closed and made a c
of the way.
With trembling hands be felt before
blm, Angers encountering tbe smooth,
cool surface of a sheet of metal. This,
then, was the door. As carefully as
he could he knocked, counted ten, and
knocked again while the mob that
had lusted for bis blood trailed off
down the side alley In frantic pursuit
of his generous preserver. And- - be
beard with a smile, the latter's shrill
defiant Irish yells luring them further
upon the false scent.
"If 'tis not Danny," gasped the ad-
venturer, "then myseif'8 not the
O'Rourke! Bless the lad!"
But as he breathed this benediction
the iron door swung inwards and he
stumbled across the threshold, balf-fatntln-
hardly conscious that be bad
done more than pass from open night
to the night of an enclosed space. His
foot caught on some obstruction and
be went to his knees with a cry that
was a cross between a sob and a
groan; and Incontinently fell tull
length upon an earthen floor, bis bead
pillowed on his arm, panting as If bis
heart would break.
In the darkness above him someone
cried aloud, a startled cry, and then
the door was thrust to with a clang
and rattle of bolts. A match rasped
loudly rnd a flicker of light leaped
from a small hand lamp and revealed
to its bearer the fagged and quivering
figure on tbe floor.
Some one sat down beside him with
a low exclamation of solicitude and
gathered bis head Into her lap. Some
one quite simply enfolded his neck
with soft arms and pressed his head
to her bosom, and as If that were not
enough, kissed him full and long upon
his lips.
"My dear! My dear!" she murmured
In French. "What has happened.-O- ,
what has happened? My poor, poor
boy!"
Now the Integral madness of all this
was as effectual in restoring O'Rourke
to partial consciousness as had been
a douche of cold water in his face.
Blankly he told himself that he was
damned, and that It was all a dream.
And yzt, when he looked, It was to
see, dim in the feeble glimmer of the
lamp, the face of a woman as beautl
ful as young, as young as beautiful.
One glance was enough. O'Rourke
shut his eyes again. "If I look too
long," be assured himself, "she'll van
lsh or or turn Into a fiend. Sure, 'tis
a Judgment upon me! Too long have
I been an amorous dram-drinke- r; this
will undoubtedly be the dellrlum-tre- -
mens of love!"
And with that ho passed quietly Into
temporary unconsciousness.
CHAPTER XV.
He opened his eyes again, alone on
the cool, damp, earthen floor, but as-
sured that the feminine element In his
adventure had been no hallucination,
after all; for he could see the girl
standing a little to one side and look
lng down upon htm, her face so deep
In shadow that he could gather noth
lng from Its expression, whether It
were of displeasure or of perplexity
From this and that, however, he de
duced that she, discovering herself
lavishing endearments on the wrong
man, was not utterly delighted with
the situation. The circumstances tak-
en Into consideration, such a state of
mind he thought not unreasonable;
and being now to some extent recov
ered, be saw no profit In making her
suffer more. So with a show of
faintness not wholly assumed, be
rolled his head to one side, opening
wide bis eyes and looked the woman
In the face. Inquiring with bis faint,
thin brogue: "What's this, now, me
dear?"
The girl's face darkened. She shook
her bead Impatiently. "I have no Ehg
llsh," she told him In excellent French
"Who are youT Why do you come
here? You are not Danny!"
"Obo!" commented O'Rourke know-
ingly, "and that's the explanation. Is
It?" He sat up, embracing his knees
and drawing a rueful face. "Faith, me
dear," be admitted, "I concede ye t'.ir
best of the argument, thus far. I am
not Danny 'tis true as Gospel."
She frowned. "Then what are you
doing here, monsieur? How did you
learn who told you the signal?"
"Faith, from no less a person than
Danny Mahone himself. He showed
me the way and bade me knock but
nlver a word said be of yourself, me
dear.
"Monsieur does not recall that I ad-
mitted him?" she persisted, but with
a lightening face, "nor anything that
happened thereafter?"
"Not the least In the world. What
did happen, now?"
But sue flanked' that embarrassing
question adroitly, evidently much re
lleved by O'Rourke's reassurance.
Which was Just what be wished her
frame of mind to be. "Nothing that
matters," she replied, continuing to
employ the French tongue, and that
very prettily, with a fetching little ac
cent "I think you fainted. Then but
you know my Danny?"
'Your Danny!" said O'Rourke, his
mood quizzical. "None better, me dear.
I've known him since he was so high.
or thereabouts." And be held a palm
some six Inches or so above the floor.
'And he he brought you here?"
'Who else? How else would I be
knowing the signal? Ye see, there was
a bit of a shindig down the street and
me In the middle thereof and getting
all the worst of It If ye must know
when along comes Danny and lends
me a hand and whips me off here and
says he'll be back In a moment He'll
tell ye the details himself; but I"
he eyed her quizzically "would nov
ask ye to overlook the unceremonious
manner of me entrance and a certain
lack of dignity as to me attire, which
I beg ye to believe Is not me ordinary
evening dress, and and faith! me
throat Is baked entirely, If me clothes
are not. May I ask for a drink at
mademoiselle's fair hands?"
He was on his feet now and en- -
Joying the situation hugely. "And 'tis
the Irish eye for beauty Danny has!"
be told himself. "I commend bis taste,
the rogue!"
For tho glrj was exceedingly fair to
see; slender and straight and girlish
and sweet; a Greek, If be were to
Judge of ber features and her dress',
and In that odd light, with perturba-
tion In her pose, a smile
trembling on her lips (because of
O'Rourke's conceit) and the shadow of
anxiety clouding ber eyes, she made a
charming picture Indeed.
She was quick to grant his request
"Danny will explain," she agreed with
conviction. ''This way, then. If you
please, monsieur, and" as they passed
through a low doorway "If you will
have the patience to wait here, I will
fetch wine."
She smiled enchantingly, dropped
him a bewitching little courtesy with
a deference evoked, no doubt, by the
man's subtle yet ineradicable air of
distinction, and left him wholly capti
vated. "Bless her heart and pretty
face!" he murmured, eyeing her re-
treating figure. "'Tls Danny who's
the lucky dog . . . not that he's
not deserving. . . ."
He reviewed his refuge summarily,
discovering that he stood In one cor-
ner of a small courtyard, the center
of a hollow cube of masonry; a dwell
ing of two stories, round whose upper
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Exhausted as He Was, the Irish
floor ran an inner gallery to which
steps led up from the court and from
which access was to be had to the liv-
ing rooms all dark and silent
In tbe center of tbe courtyard a
little fountain tinkled, a tiny Jet of
water rising from the central upright
of stone to spray the black, star-smitte- n
pool beneath. There was a little
plot of grass, likewise, with flowers
generous of their cordial perfume.
The girl came silently out from tbe
shadows beneath the gallery, bringing
him a cup and a Jar of earthenware
brimming with wine.
He accepted tbe service with a bow.
"Mademoiselle Is as kind as she Is
beautiful!" said he, and with tbe ap-
preciation of a connoisseur first
watched her blush, then drained the
Jug to Its last drop and felt tbe grate-
ful fluid grapple with bis fatigue, tem-
per it, and send new strength leaping
through his veins. "And as good, I'm
sure, as she Is kind," he added; and
"Ah!" he sighed, resuming his seat
but rising again, and quickly, as a
eecond summons clanged upon tbe
Iron door and sent the girl flying to-
wards tbe rear of the house.
"That will be Danny now,"
O'Rourke opined as she swept past
htm.
She murmured a response be did
not clearly ctch. "What's that?" be
called after her.
"Or, possibly," she repeated, pausing
at the entrance to the rear chamber,
"it may be Monsieur the Captain
Hole!"
"The dlvvle!" cried O'Rourke, and
was on his feet ,ln a twinkling, cast-
ing about him for a weapon. "That
can't be "
Nothing offered Itself suitable either
for offense or defense, save and except
the Jug he had been drinking from,
and the Irishman was weighing this
thoughtfully with a definite Intention
of hurling It at Captain Hole's head,
if Indeed he bad heard aright, when
the entrance of quite another person
relieved his mind, however tempo-
rarily.
It was Danny, plainly enough; Dan-
ny, the same as of old, with his
grin and his
shock of flaming hair, his upper Up
that was long even for an Irish boy's,
his roving and twinkling blue eyes,
his nose, his short, sturdy
physique.
"Faith," said O'Rourke, "the gods
are not so unkind after all! 'Tls as
welcome as the shadow of a great rock
In a weary land, the sight of ye,
Danny!" And "Danny!" he observed
with some severity, "I'll ask ye to ex-
plain what the dlvvle at all ye're do-
ing here."
Danny's assurance deserted him on
the Instant. He had done his former
master a signal Bervlce that night, but
In his estimation nothing more than
was due the O'Rourke. Whatever he
felt, he looked to perfection a boy
caught at mischief hanging his head
and eyeing O'Rourke under his brows,
shamefaced and 111 at ease.'
"Aw!" he deprecated, "sure, now,
yer honor, now "
"Danny," demanded O'Rourke stern-
ly, "does Miss Cleopatra here under-
stand English?"
"Dlvvle a word!" the pro-
tested earnestly. "Beyond Greek and
French and Arabic, sure, she's Ignor-
ant as Paddy's pig!"
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man Struggled With Little Skill.
Sq much was plainly evident from
thexgirl's manner and expression of
puzzlement Reassured, O'Rourke pro-
ceeded:
"'Tls good hearing. Faith. If she
understood the King's English, 'tis
me hair she would be tearing out by
the roots In one minute. Danny, I
gather that the lady Is be nay of lik-
ing. ye more than ye deserve. Is it
In love with you she Is?"
Danny stole a sidelong glance at the
girl. "Beggln" yer honor's pardon," be
stammered, "and I belave she Is that."
"Umm!" snorted O'Rourke. "And
what, If ye pleaxe, about poor Annie
Bragln, at home? Is it marrying a
Greek ye. would be, and leaving poor
Annie to cry her eyes out for ye, ye
worthless scut?"
"Dlvvle a bit, respects to yer hon-
or! Sure, 'tls only for amusement "
"And who may she be, that ye make
so fre-- j to amuse yourself with her?"
"The daughter av me partner, yer
honor, Noccovle, the Greek tobaccy
merchant."
"This will be his house, then?"
"No, sir, but a a sort av a sthore-hous- e.
In a way av speaking. 'Tis Jist
'round th' corner they do be llvln' in
a gran' folne house, sir."
"Then what's the young lady doing
here?"
"Waiting for me to take her place,
sir. Noccovle Is away and and." In
a blurted confession, " 'tls a bit of
hashish smuggling we be doing on the
sldo. The stuff Is always brought
here, sor; and tonight's the night a
consignment's due."
"Ah-h!- observed O'Rourke darkly.
One by one, It seemed, he was gather-
ing the trumps again Into his own
baud. Ho resumed bis catechism of
the boy.
."Danny, Is this tho way a decent
man should be behaving himself?" he
browbeat him. "Is It your mother's
son and the sweetheart of Annie
Bragin that's become no more than an
idle breaker of hearts? Danny, Dan-
ny, what would Father Malachl be
saying if he could bear what ye've
Just told me? Whin, boy, did ye con-
fess last?"
Danny cowered. "Aw, dear!" he
whimpered. "Aw, dearie dear! And
meself meant no harm at all!"
"Thin take, your Hght-o'-lov- home,
Danny, and come back to me here at
once with a change of clothes!"
"YI8S, yer honor. I'll do that, yer
honor. But will ye hark for the signal
at the door and let Cap'n Hole In?"
It was true, then!
"I will. But see that ye don't for-
get the change of clothes, Danny, and
don't be lingering too long over your
fond farewells with the lady, If ye're
not looking for a hiding, and
Danny!"
"Yls. sor?"
"Have ye a revolver?"
"Here, sor."
"Give It here, and bring another
back with ye. Lively, now!"
Alone, O'Rourke seated himself oa
the edge of the fountain and consid-
ered gravely the uncertainties of life.
" 'Tls fate," he concluded soberly, at
length. "And 'tis hard upon eleven
now. They will not dare to run that
cargo before midnight; and meself
sorely needs a bath."
Deliberately he stripped off rags and
tatters and plunged lntc the fountain.
Danny was back with the promised
wearing apparel ere he had finished
splashing.
And while O'Rourke dressed, and for
long thereafter, the two sat and
smoked and confabulated, 4alked of
Men and Things and the turn of the
Wheel of the World.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
CUT RATE FOR AN AMERICAN
Judge Donnelly's Amusing Experience
With the Sharp Irish Cab
Driver in Dublin.
Chief Justice Joseph G. Donnelly ot
the civil court. In Illustrating an Irish-
man's Idea of wit, told a story of an
adventure with an Irish hack driver in
Dublin, relates the Milwaukee Wiscon-
sin.
"I asked him how much be would
take to drive me to Hotel ," be
said. "The driver looked at me and
said: 'You are from the states, aren't
you?' I answered yes.
" 'Well,' he said, 'since you are from
the states, and I've driven nothing but
Englishmen all day, I'll drive you to
the hotel for three shillings.'
"As I thought that wae reasonable,
I got Into the hack. We drove on and
on for hours, over hills and across
streams, until we finally got to the
hotel. While driving, I wondered at
tbe difference between this back
driver and those In America, and won-
dered what an American hack driver
would say If I were to band him three
shillings for such a long ride.
"I went to bod and slept sound that
night. When 1 woke up early In the
morning, 1 went down and out on the
front steps. I almost fainted, for di-
rectly In front of the hotel was tha
self-sam- e depot that I arrived at on
the train. I suppose the back driver
thought he was having a pile of fun
while driving me around tbe city and
country."
To the Manner Born.
Max Muller, the famous Sanskrit
scholar, was fond of recalling that he
had once seen Queen Victoria and the
Empress Eugenie enter a Paris thea-
ter together. The audience cheered
Itself hoarse; but what Interested Pro-
fessor Muller was the contrast In tho
conduct of the two royalties.
Both bowed In answer to the plaud-
it b, and then sat down; but whereas
Eugenie glanced behind her, much
as you or I would do, to make sure of
the chair being there to receive ber,
Victoria kept her eyes to the front
and took the chair for granted.
That was the difference between
being bora Into tbe purple and mar-
rying into It. Youth's Companion,
Inexpensive.
"I am thinking of going to Europt
on a vacation."
"You are! I didn't know you had
that much money."
"I haven't, but, you see, It doesn't
cost anything to think ot going."
Llpplncott'a.
1 he Kcnna Record
W T, COVCILL, Editor and Pub'r
MRS. COGILL Local Editor. .
PUBLISHED WEEKLY,
Entered February Sth, 1907, at the Ken-
na, New Mexico, Tost I'fffct, as second
Clan Mail Matter,
Subscription $1.00 Per Year,
In Advance
AOertlalaar Rate Made Known on Application
"NOTICE FOR ITBLICATION.
03998 KWIC.
Nob Coal l,nud.
Department of the Interior, t'. S.
. Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
March 19, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Enos M.
McAuley, of Llston, New Mexico, ,who
on Feb. 23, 1907, made Homestead
Entry, No. 03998, for Lota 2 and 3,
Sec. IS, 4 S., R. 29 R., and E SKV
Seetiom 13, Township 4 South, Range
21 East, N. M. l Meridian, lias filed
notice of Intention to make Five-Yc- ar
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. T. Cow-ril- l,
U. S. Commissioner, in bis office,
at Kenna, New Mexico, on the 13U:
day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Schirck, James A. Harris, Ed
S. Denson, Oar Hewr.U, all ot Olive,
N. M.
ARTHUR E. CURRSN,
Register.
"Notice for publication.
03926, 06475 KWB.
Non Coul Land.
Department of the Interior, V.
Lnd Office at Fort Sumner, X.
March 19, 1912.
S
Notice is hereby civen that
O. Stroud, of Olive, X. M., who, on
Jan. 28, 1S07, niada Homestead Entry
Serial 03926 Lots 1 and 2, E',a NW'i,
and on May 20, 1909, mads Serial
06473 for the NKU, Section 31, Town
ship 4 South, Range 28 East,, X. M
P. Meridian, ba3 filed notice of inten-
tion to make Five-Ye- ar Proof, to
establish claim to to the land above
described, before W. T. Coweill, it. S
Commissioner, In bis office at Kenna,
New Mexico, on tho 11th day of May,
1112.
Claimant names as witnesses
John F. Bynuin, Henry T. Jones
John N: Neely, of Olive, M., Jason
T. Handy, of Kenna. N. M.
ARTHUR K. CURREN,
Register.
NOTICE FOR ITBLICATION.
03925 KWB.
Non Coal Land.
Department the Interior,
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N.
March 19, 1912.
S
Notice is hereby given that John F.
Bynum, of Olive, N. who on Jan
25. 1S07. made Homestead Entrv No,
3I2S, for Lots 3 and 4, andE- -
Section 30, Township 4 South, Range
28 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Five-Ye- a
Proof, to establish cluim to the land
above .described, before Y. Cow
gill, U. S. Commissioner, In his office
at Kenna, New Mexico, on the 11th
day ot May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses
Columbus G. Stroud, Henry T
Jones, John L. Neely, all of Olive, N
M., Jason T. dandy, of Kenna, N. M
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register,
NOTICE FOR ITBLICATION.
01453 KWB.
v.. Non Coal Land.
Department of the Interior, V.
M.
N.
of IT.
M.
T.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, NY M
March 19, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Pete
Slvason, of Kenna, New Mexico, who
on August 9, 190C, made Homestead
Entry No. 01453, for Northwest ouar
tar (NWVi), Section 21, Township
South, Range 30 East, N. M. P. Merl
dian, has tiled notice of intention to
make Five-Ye- ar Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Comniis
sioner, in his office at Kenna, New
Mexico on the 10th day of May, 1912
. Claimant names as witnesses:
M
William H. Cooper, John G. Keller
Henry C. Burroughs, Charles M. Car
ber, ail of Kenna, N. M.
ARTHUR E. CITRBN.
Registe
NOTICE FOR ITBLICATION.
01231 kwi:
Non Coul Land.
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Fort Sumner,
M., March 19, 1912.
Notice la hereby given that Ernest
Paddock, of Kenna. New Mexico, who
oh Sept. 22, lUUti, made llomeste
Entry No. 01231, for Southeast qua
ter (SE',4) Section 2, Townhi;
South, Ranse 2S) East, X. M. P. Me:
dian, bai filed notice of Intention
make Five-Ye- ar Proof, to establish
claim to the land aliove described, be
fore W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commi
alimer, in his eflico t Kenna, New
on liilh nf .lu 1V)
If you are Proving up oh
your claim be sure and read
your Publication Notice care
fully when it appears in the
paper, and if there are any er
rors notify thl. office promptly
and they tf ill be corrected.
Homesteaders ve advised t hat
t costs $0.00 more to make live
ar proof on 160 acres than it
oes to make commutation
proof, and $12.00 moro on 320.
he reason for this will be ox- -
plained by ue tmicer before
whovn you make proof.
WANTED-Go- od Hovsr.KErriNc Mac
azine requires the services of a represent
ee is Kenna, New Mexico, to look
after subscription renewals and to extend
circulation by specinl methods which luve
proved unusually mccessful. Salary and
commission. Previous experience desire-abl- e
but not essential. Whole time or
pare time. Address with reference, J. F.
Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping' agazine.
311 Fourth Ave., New York City.
NOTICE FOR ITBLICATION.
Serial No. 0I35W
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
March's. 1S115
Notice Is hereby clvcn thar Toillver G.
Varramore. of Kenna. New Mexico, who, on
December II, tC07, miule bomestend entry,
Serial No. oi:',540. for Enst S southwest H Sec.
and enst hi of the northwest H Section SO,
Township 6 south, Kiinire SO enst, N. Mi V. M
Hied notice of Intention to make
Final Five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described! before W. T. Cow-vill- i
Tj, S. Commissioner, in his office, at Ken
n, New Mexico, on the Hi h day of May. 1913,
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Khnmons, Willie A. Fry, Ernest
niUlook and John K. Fruitier, ail of Kenna,
New Mexico.
April 10.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
-
SENT 10 SONS TO WAR
ASKS LARGE PENSION
Mrs. Sarah Sweeney of
burg, 0., Now i- - 111 Years
Old.
Wailiingloj'. Mrs. Sarah
Sweeney of Jacobsburg, Bel
mont Coimtv, O . Avho is 114
years old, according to authen
tic records, is an applicants for
an increase in pciii-io- n from $121
to $100 a month.
Register.
Jacobs
Mrs. Sweeney's first husband
was Charles Brandon, a toldier
of the Mexican wav. Sha bore
him twenty-tw- o children. Up
on his death slio was married to
William Sweeney, who had
eleven children, making a com
plied family of thirty-thre- e
children. Sixteen of Mr?,
Sweeney's sons enli .led in the
Union army during the civil
war. One son, Joint Brandon of
Company F, Fifteenth Ohio
Volunteers, Hie I in Aiulerron-vill- e
prison. He was her chit f
support and on account of hi?
death she was grunted a pension
of $ 12 a month.
Mrs. Sweeney is now in feeble
health and p or circumstance?,
according to the evidence stib-inilte- tl
to the I ouse commiti.ee.
She is almost helpless and
constant a'lendint.
An oil painting of the sixteen
solder soi.s tt Mrs. Sweeney
li.irg- in the hla'tj house dt
Ci himbus, ()., re an exhibit je
presen ting the grea'est number
of aoldiers frr.m one family to
enlist in the Union army from
anv Ktate.
High Grada Rlc. In Manchuria.
Experiments in the growing of rice
is ilancliurU ar.. said to uhow that
rice can be crown there more profit- -
'bly tban ln Chlna Vropor or Japan.Claimant nauuw i's witnesses:
Georfte T. UtiUfield, Toillver O. nd nior prof.tably tlian either corn
Narrauiore, Jason H. Oandy. JaBon T. or 8J' beaus. The Eeasou la abort.
pi J. P. STO.NF,
nri'TI
- a
o
;
I "
all of Kenna, N. .M. i but 5 to produce erat imrst
Magazine,
Presidenl T. LITTLE FIELD, Vice President
W. SCOTT, Cashier
The
Kcnna Bank k rust Co.
OF KENNA N Mi
The depositors in this are"
secured by the laws of this Territory
to the extent of $30,000.00.
Our officers bonded and we
"carry burglary Insurance. Every
safeguard of modern Banking pro-
tects you. Come in
The Kenna Bank & Trust Co.
y
-
--
::r - .
f,.
B.
aLiiu L X iiiiii
ieima dumber
tDiahn in
X M Ximh of Building Material, and
Farm Implements.
ow
Di5'cs;
Cultivators
Harrows
ilse Proprietors ef
z i
XCell Vjjtfirtfjj, ffanks, all kinds of Vulcanised and ffin Work.
Hepairing and ffrcmptlii SDcne
iQrcs.
Why lie Couldn't B President.
Teacher, to roomful of
pupils: "And just think! One
of you may be president some
day. All of who would
like be president, please ris."
All rose except little "Willi".
"Well, Willie, what is tho
matter! Wouldn't you to
bn pi esident?'
"Y-yes'in-
," stnmnvrd Willie,
"li-tn- it
Way ?'' iskd
jjji, (inl('d.
"Brcnuxi' b"-:iu-
Candy, ion enoueh hi(h ili"
n.sister. body'sji'.w
Bank
are
and see us.
you
into .(ear;
l..i,.L
like
""J'l'fV'Jk
5"'!
Etc.
CREAM SEPARATERS.
Vienna tfhep.
Jrcit
sieatlii
yiimmans
The Art of Seeing Thing.
TV
Til
.J V
2)
9
Tne art of seeing things Is not
lomethlng that may be conveyed ln
tiles and precepts; it Is a matter vital
n the eye and ear, yta, In the mind
md soul, of which these the or- -
(ans. I have as little hope of being
ible to tell the reader how to
:liings as I would have in to tell
)tm how fo fall in love or to enjoy his
ltnner. Either does or he does not,
ind that (3 about there is of It.
fohn Durroughs.
"What makes you keep giving me
ronr-lip- r n8n tor dinner day after day?" he la- -
w
are
sc.
he
all
qulred. "Are you fond of
it?" "No," she I a wholly
I'm a 1 read a loely recipe about
I 10 remove a nsn Done wnen u
1 allrkfl In vnni thrnn) mmA winla t.jvery-- , try it"
Prepared for Emergency.
particularly
replied.
unselfish.
''Ow
R. L. RODERSON,
Tho Barber I
-- Non
for the Pai'handle Steam
X Laundry, ef Amarllle, Taxaa
Ih Phtii. No 13. .x
r. S, Wtp t of fgffricutturt.
Station, foot, U.
MONTHLY SUMMARY.
un,
Temperature.
Mean teinioi-ntur- e 5
Mfiximtini leinbortiture i : : i fift
iiinimum temperature ........ .24
reatest daily range 50
Precipitation.
Total
Cloar 15
l'tn Uy cloudy. - 15
Cloudy
.....0
i
C. SfU'agtr,- - ob- -
sei v postoffice address, Boaz,
f
W
"
f
T
8
r
V
a r
G
r,
em pa
kJ Lion
BUCKBEB'S SEEDS SL'ttEEDI
SPECIAL OFFER;
alate to k.ni Hew A..ftiM. A trial will
make you our uarui&ueul customer. V
it .in inivttit : i i Biiiciiuiu : udhir, tm ric.tUf 10 prtr.rnwrl.. bulb i TantiB iA Ail.UliAKAniEMI 'IV fLtABbWrit to-da- y; Mention thin Paper.
SEND 10 CENTS
to eoTfT pottt uiJ pftektnn nd tir (ail TalaaMnoiictron or eMi poTnaia, tovaititr with bij
tolls all aJMtik h vulet)M M iMi, J'UnU, tc.
A. W. Buckbee, HW ""Soii
T
I
8
00
. $2000.00 Death Benefit. -
$15.00 weekly benefit fort ao- -
cident or sickness; $1,000 for
.
loss of limb or eyesight; $100,00
for emergency relief benefit.
Cost is $G.OO per year no other
due nor assessment. MEN
and WOMEN between ages 16
to 05 are accepted. Reliable
Company with $100,000.00 State
Deposit for the protection of
policy-holde- rs and to guarantee
the payment of clains. Write
for further information giving
your age, sex and occupation.
Address Dept.-- , 411 American .
Registry Company, Erie, Pa
Ladies! aTe Mtity and KecpU
Style ly Reading McCall's
Magazine and Using McCall Pattern
MKALLS MAUZIHE
f7r
;
I r
..
Hi t. '
1 I. I
" 'L; i 1 l,u..u;Kma
r
r i
MeClT. M.t.lla.ltlll
help you dress strl-lhl- y
nt a moileral.
txiu'Dso by keepln i
yon posted oh ill.
lalcsl iiidiohi ill
cloiUea aud hata. M
New Fashion Deslcns
lu each Issue. Al-- o
vulunMo InCormaLioa
011 all lioma aud r''r-aun-
matters. Only
60c a year, includiiir
fiea imttern. t? .
sitiIio today or tcu
for iiee sample copy.
HrCJI PaiUru wtll euablc you to make In yaur
owu lii.iun, wiUi yourown li:ui(ls,cU)thini; for
vours'ilf a:id r ullilrcu wliu li will ba perfcrt
In slyli1 11ml til. l'rli i 110110 liiL'hcr Ibuu li
corns, lor froo l'uutrn Cutalosue. .
V.'j V ;i Chta Yoa Fi Praw.U for iroltintr
uni'i:i,; yoHr Incndn. Kcnii for free
Trillium ihhIokoo unil C'a.sU Prio Ofi'iT.
tjs ;:.:.'..!. co::?A!;r. 2:1 a 2 :o 7cst 374 st, k:k kom
'. j. .1
.4
1.
MIS M.
a u
.! .Pure
. lol'lttse
,i.rd.'.npr ami
-
. :'.u:-- tl't' tliO
.r ia:riui)f Our
:u'.vu scoii.
::; s ; 1 u .
lU.cklt.rii, IHniola
- LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Church Axnouncemknt.
" Preaching atthe White Unap-- 1
school lions' every 3rd and
4th Sunday. Everybody cord
illy invited to attend.
Elder V. II. Wood.
.TLANT8,"rLANTS."'
Cabbage, Tomato, Sweet Po-
tato and Pepper Plants.
Ask tor price?.
ROSWELL SEED CO.,
Roswell, N. M.
' E. E. Leo and family are
home again. They arrived last
Monday evening;.
A. L. Hawkins' mother is
here for a short visit with her
son and his family.
Cranford Cooper fired the
engine that brought the work
train to the wreck Wednesday
evening.
So many of our people were
&t Rob well the first, of the week
there wasn't enough left to herd
the cattle off the lawns.
Miss Setta Jones has engaged
to teach summer school at the
Garland school house. The
term began last Monday.
Mr. Willie Hawkins was here
visiting his brother, Al Hawk
ins and family, from Thursday
evening until Saturday of last
week. He lives up near Por- -
tales.
The" young folk9 of Kennu
highly enjoyed a sociable given
at the home of Mr and Mrs 1
P. Crume last Friday night
Kelreshments were served a- -
bout ten o'clock. .
A good shower of rain fel
here Wednesday evening, ac
companied by a heavy h a i
storm. Very large hailstones
fell, and the ground was com
pletely covered.
There are two good papers
published at Rowsell, the Reg
ister-Tribun-e and the Morning
News. There may be others,
but if so they have never come
to our exchange table, and we
have published tho local paper
here for nearly five years.
d The caboose and two cars of
the southbound local jumped
the track Wednesday, about
6ix miles west of town. No-
body hurt, but a narrow escape
for the conductor and and brake-ma- n,
who were in the caboose
cupola. The passenger was
held here from 1.15 to 9:00 p.
m., waiting for the track to be
cleared by the work train, which
cao.e down from Clovis. The
passengers took supper at the
West hotel.
4 For Sale ok Trade.
103 Businees and Resident
Lots in Kenna, N. M. Also 120
acres good land adjoining the
lots, with good well of water,
house and good tank.
Fir.e proposition for some one
who can sell the lots owner
hasn'tthe time to see after it.
WiM trade for anything that, is
cood Stock of Jevvehy, Dry
. Go ids, Groceries or improved
ciiv property YVrirn Kenna
Record and get in touch with
owner, -
,
How's This?
We offer One Tinlrrd Doll dm Reward for
m of I'alurrti tiiat cannot be tur-- btr llaii iCUrrU Cure.
F. .1. CliTNKY A CO., Toledo. O.
We, the unriwf trued, have known F. J. elicit
for the last IS vnrs. aiul believe him fMrtprt(v hou- -
ornble In ftll bufftnpM tnuiwifttorm and flnnncluIlT
ible to carry out any obligation made by hla firm.
n ALDI.MG, 1UNNAN A MARVIN.
Wholrwtle DruaTKfetp, Toledo O.
Trull's PntBTTh Cure hi taken tntentaliv. actin
ireoily upon the blood and miiroiin- - aurrnrrM of the
tretrm. 'JXtllmonlaia writ free. Price 7ft cetit par
etle. Sold hv all
'lake Hail s Family Til's for conatlp&tten.
Fon Rent, The Locker house
and faim, joining town.
See this office.
Mr. and Mrs. Lovetr,of Nobe,
are mourning the loss of their
it. tie two year old child, which
dird at Roswell last Thursday,
after a surgical operation, made
necessary from the child having
drank some he about two
months ago. The remains were
b ought home and buried on the
father's claim.
Kexxa Postmaster Finds
Indian Relics of Cheat Age
Opens Up Grave On Top of Mesa
and Finds Manv Curios.
C.J. Maibur, postmaster at
Kenna. and who is in tho citv
attending to sornn business af-f- ai
s, brought doiVn soiiio veiy
interesting curios which he
found when opening up an In
dian grave on, the mnsa above
the town.
According to Mr. Marhut the
grave was in I ho form of a
triangle with the ' nnirow end
pointing toward tho eas.1. In
the grave were federal pit cos of
Indian pottery and wh it appear,
ed to be the hardened bones
from a man's aim and elbow.
From tliH way the bones, were
( rumbled, Mr. Mai but believe.
the grave to be very old.
There is al o another grave on
another mesa near the one where
he found these rehes and he will
open up this one on his return
and hopes to find something of
interest in 'them. Ros w el 1
Morning News.
.The foiegoing is correct as to
the find, but it was Oscar Rob
erson, Pi ice Crume and Charley
Northcutt who found the grave
and made the excavation
Many small pieces of potterv
and broken bones, as well as a
small rock that has a "clearly
marked figure it. The
conditions 'indicate great an
tiquity, an. possibly tho buria
of a member of a prehistoric
race.
A dog sat out in the midnight
chill and howled at the learning
moon; his knowledge of music
was strictly niiand his voice
was out of tune. And ho howl
ed and howled as tho hours
wt-n- t by, while d dging the
bricks wo threw, till the moon
wa low in the western sky,
and his voice was split in two,
And there wam't a thing at
which to howl over which a pup
should weep, and the course of
Ihe dog. was wrong and foul,
for Ihe p 'op'o wore wild to sleep.
There are plenty of men like
that blamed fool hound, who
yell when there is nothing
wrong, disturbing the country
with senseless sound tha pes-
simist's doleful song. Fairplay
Flume.
Real Spice of Life.
If one's heart rubs only against
books It gets rusty and dry. We need
to magnetise our hearts with living
hearts and real feelings. Break bread
often with common people. H. W.
Reecher.
if
PHONOGRAPHS, g
t-
- 0When want Machine that0 ; you a Talkingi "Talks," buy a "Victor" or "lidison."
WHERE?
0 At Q. W. Zink's the Roswell Jeweler. AMt klildd of up-to-da- te Records.
Watches, Rings, Jewelry, Musical Instru
ments, Music Novelties. 13 years In busi-
ness at Roswell. Low prices and Square
ft eai.Mr. Zhik will fix your watch if it is out of
0 repair. Send it to him by mail.
i!
8 Tell Zink you saw
Record.
Tiff 'i'i"t- "S tJirfeTIT
I have only a small stock at present, but
it is new, fresh and clean, and 1 will sell as
cheap as you can buy the same goods any
where in New Mexico. Come and see.
OSCAR
North of Livery Barn.
150 AZ ITEMS
Mis. "F. E. Stokes and Mrs. T.
S. Troutner piilertjTfvi'ed Thitiv-da- y
with a ganio 'aitr.. Nearly
the enfiie couiit'y sile took
art. After playing games and
listenmg to some choice select-
ions by Mr Horner on the
graphaphone, lunch was served
in Mm. Troutner's dining room.
Sandwiches, p'e, candy .and
milk weie the lefieshnients
After m ;ie sociil iutircouiso all
departed, hoping to be so well
entertained in tho near future
The extra gangs are in town
and doing some much needed
repair work. .
A. M. Hill's family have gone
to work on tho Oasis ranch war
R- swell. -
Richard.. Havins made final
five-ye- ar proof on his land
Wednesday. Ho took M O.
Mills and Lea Murphy, for his
witnesses.
We have had a half inch of
rain so far this week. Hope it
will continue.
The local was mixed up in a
small wreck last night and
lb ns we failed (o get our mail
as ihe passenger was detained
until .9:30 p. m. ;
Wm. Horner is doing a good
hut business these days. Every-
body is able to rake up twenty
cents and have a new mexican
t op piece.
Ceo. Overly made a business
trip to Roswell Tuesday.
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and fem&l
wca':ns3cej they ere the uprem
rec.iedy, 1:3 have teatified.
fors and
It Lj U:a tcjt mcilicine ever Bold
over a dragist'o counter.
Q.W. Zink,
the Jeweler.
SNEW GROCERY STORE.
R0BER50N,
KjncY.uvEn
8
I
his ad in the Kenna
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IdUii-f- c jbiah.fc JiJkiLt"jiiiinE." jijfejrj
XOTK E FOIt 1TBLU TI0.
Serial No. CliVM.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
April i. 1913. T.
Notice In Hereby ulven Unit Horlle V.SulTOy
formerly Horlie V. Hmsi.ley, of Kcnnn N. M.,
who, on March H, 1W7, mude honientendeiitrj
Serial No 04(CJ, for SoiiOieiist 'i of Seeiiot
10, Township 5 souili. Hunie 30 cusl, N. M. P.
Meridinn lins filed notice of Iniention lo make
Final Flve-yeii- r Proof, to establish claim it
the lKod nhove described, liefoie W T. Cow
itill. U. S. Commissioner, in his oftlce t Kenna.
N. M.. on the 2illta day of May, 11)13.
Claiimint names as witnesses:
Willium H. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper. Oliver
row-el- l, Jonn V.'. llrocltinan, all of Kenna. N.
M. -
ARTHUR K. CVR REX,
Register.
April IT.
"xotice Foit rrnjiirATiox.
Serisl No. . KWV
ncpartmont of tho Intc'tior, U. S
Land Offire at Roswell, N. U.
; ' April H. 1012.
Notice is hereby Clven that James II. Me
Arthur, of Kennn. New Mexico, who, on Dec
ember S, IU5. made homestead entry. Seiis
No. .(WIST, for South M of the Southwest !
nnd Northeast U of the Southwest .' of Sec
lion 9; and Southeast ! of the Southeast 'M
of Section H. Township 6 south, Raniro 32 east
N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of intention
to mnhe Final Five-yea- r Proof, to establish
clHini to the land nboe described, before W
T. Cowiiill, U. S. Commissioner, in his nftler,
at Kenna, N. M., o.n the 3lst day of May, iris
Cluimant names ns witnesses:
William MeCombs. Luther M. Carmichitel,
Willium H. Cooper, Charles 11. Sims, all of
Ker-r.a- New Mexico.
T. C. T1I.LOTSO.N,
Register.
April i:My 17.
0T!(E FOR PfKLirATIOX.
Serial Nos. mitS and 00:125, (KWK. )
Deparliuent of the Interior, I. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, X M.,
Apiil a, 1012.
Notice U hereby iriven that Harvey W. Fry.
of Kenna, N. M.. w ho, on April 13 I'JOT, ituule
homestead entr Serinl No, (in 12, for north H
of northwest )', north M of northeast W. Sec-
tion IH. Tow nship 5 sotti h, Kanue 30 east, and
who on May b1, made add, homes! ud
entr'. Serial No. itf:,3i, for south H of north- -
eust M, and noi Ihetisi !.i of port heast !i. and
j northeast ' of southeast U, Sect ion 12, Tovn.
(.sbiti j soii.h, linmie 20 east, N. M P. Meridian,
lias filed nolioeof intention to make Five year
j Proof, to establish el;. Jin lo !be land uboc de-
scribed, bofoie Yv". T. Cnw-ill- , l. S.
lu his otliue at Kenna, N. M , on the
l!th day of June 10I-:- .
Claimant nunics aj witnesses:
j Charles V. A yeis, Ju!i:i A . Kiinr.oi:s, Wil-
Ham 11. I'onpe;', Jos ill A. Cooper, a l of
Kenna, N. M.
AUTlll R E.-- CL'RRFV,
Registi'i
April 2fi May Slu
Dr. H. L. Fiscus.
fkiiiitian & durgtcx, 4 frtf. f
$ht PLcnna )rugztcre.
ffure, ?rczk Srugs A "Ckcmicals. sill
kinds friknt ittcdieinca i dtcck Sitm
eawst. oiauenertt. iiuppcr sent k
ffoilet Articles. 3PS:&--
Xenna, - - - X 74.
XOTICK FOR ITHLICATIOV.
Serial No. 0H4S. (KWE.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
April 111. 1013.
Notice is hereby irlven that Tied PrestsB,
of Roswell. New Meiico, who, on Octobar
f4. 1300. made homestead entry, Serial N.
I4U-I- , for the east H of tke northwest H. M.ISVI(. N VT'i. HEM. Section o. Township
I south. lUnt'e Hi east. N, M. P. Meridiaa, kaa
Hied notice of Intention to make Final Fle- -
yenr Proof, to establish claim to the laa4
descrilied. before W. T. Cow gill, U. 8.
Commissioner, in his offlce al Kenna. Nawr
Mexico, on the Itthday of June. 191?.
Claimant names a3 witnesses:
William Henry T.iifht. r.awrenee K- - Janea,
Edward I), Clay. Frank K. Miller, all of Klida.
New Mexico.
AUTHfR E. TURRET
Register.
April II.
XO'fKE FOR ITBLK ATIOX.
(KffKl
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land OTflce at Fort Sumruif; N'. S ,
A an il in.
Notice is hereby irlven that Osie lallard,
widow of ilenry N. Kiitherford, deceased, of
Kenna. N. M.. who. on May is, 1907, mad
h ltnestrad entry Serial No. M2W, for the w est
H 'Of southwest J4, Section 85. Township
south, Rnrirc 20 east. and the west H.of tha
northw est i. Section 3, Tow nship 6 South,
Ranpe SO east. X. V. P. Meridian, has file
notice of Iniention lomake Five Year Praof,
to establish claim lo the land above described
before V. T. rowiiiU. U. 5. Comsoissioner.
in his ofrlce at Kcr.nn, N, M.. on the 11th day
of June ISHS.
Claimant names' as witnesses:
Jason T. Cinndy, Oeorire T. I.ittlefleld, Jason
H. dandy, M;tYion K. TAivelady, r.H of Kenna
N, M. . '
ARTiirn k. cVrrex.
Register.
April JC May SI.
XOTH E FOR rrBLHWTinX.
Serial No. ttlMW. (KWE.)
Department of tho Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
April 19, 1012.
Notice is hereby (riven that John E. Jordao,
of I.iston, New Mexico, who, on January 14,
IB07. made homestead entry Serial No. OSM,
for the northeast U section 20, Township
outh, Kanue 2J east, N. M, P. Meridian kaa
tiled notice of intention to make Final Fle-yea- r
Proi f, to est abhsh cluim to ihe lanal
described, before W.T. CowkIII, U, B.
Commissioner, in his olllee at Kenna, N, M .
on the tilth dny of June 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tieorire A. Craves, Henry Mston, Oeorge
Sallus, Alexamlxr Hobbs.nllof I.iston N. M.
ARTHL'R 10. CURREN,
Register.
April Jfi May SI.
xotice for runi-i- r ATI0X.
Serial No. CIWO. (KwE )
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M..April 10, io;.
Notice is ere! y hen that Naney A.
Jasper, of Kenna. N. M.. who. on Feliruary M.
IUoT, made bonicstead entry Seiiul No. 0MM,
,Jo the north est I Section t, Township,
tuiith, llarifc .".0 easr , N. M. P. Meridian, aaa
lied notice of iriiention to make rive Year
Proof, to establish clnlin to tke land aboe
before VV. T, CowkiII. V. S. Conimia-doner- .
In hi ofltce at Kenna, N. M , on tte
lllb day of June, 101!
Claimant names as witnesses: -
John (5. Keller, Charles W. Ayers, Ceoife
r. I.lttlclit-- 1. William P. Minefield, all af
Kenn:-- . Nv." M,
ARTHUR K. CURR!?X.
Register.
April 5C El.
XOTICE FOR rrilLlCATIOX.
S;rial No. or.27, (KWE.)
Depariment of tho Interior, IT, fl.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Mull in, tins.
Nollce is hereby I'ivcn that Ophell M. 0er-slrce-t,
of K'cnna, New Mexico, h", tin Sept.
4. I'Xt, made homesleud entry. Strial Na.
03.'rJ7, for the southw est 'i Section M. Towb-shi- p
5 south. Tiariue :il easl.N.M. P. Marialan.
has tiled notice of intention to makeHual
Five cur Proof, to establish claim to tha land
above dcs.N ibi d efoie W. 'J'. C'owc'". V. f.('ominissioi:t;i, in h's off.ee at Kenna, X, U.
on she loth day of June. '012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
I.in In r M. Cat n ichael, Murlin W, Oarlaud.
Calvin O Putton, James II. .McArll.irr. ill ml
Kenna, New ab'sico.
ARTHUR E. CUV.RI2.',
Register.
Ar il " M II,
FOR EVERY FAMILY
MEDICINE CHEST
To the head of every family the
health of Its different members Is
most Important, and the value of an
agreeable laxative that is certain In
its effect is appreciated. One of the
most popular remedies in the family
medicine chest is a combination of
simple laxative herbs with pepsin that
Is known to druggists and physicians
s Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. This
preparation is mild and gentle in its
action on the bowels, yet positive in
its effect. A dose of Symp Pepsin at
night means relief next morning,
while its tonic properties tone tip and
ptrengthen the muscles of stomach,
liver and bowels so that there organs
are able in a short time to again per-
form their natural functions without
help.
Druggists everywhere teTI Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin in 60o and $1.00
bottles. If you have never tried this
simple, inexpensive, yet effective
remedy, write to Dr. W. II. Caldwell,
201 Washington St., Monticello, 111.,
and ask for a sample bottle. Dr. Cald-
well will be glad to send it without
any expense to you whatever.
What Every Woman Knows.
A Cleveland schol teacher writes
that she asked her class what was the
difference between the expressions, "a
while" and "a time." Nobody seemed
to have any ideae on the subject.
Finally the light of Intelligence was
seen to shine in the eyes of one little
boy, and the teacher called upon him
to save the intellectual honor of the
class.
"I know, teacher!" he cried eagerly.
"When papa says he's going out for a
while, mamma says 6he knows he's '
going out for a time!"
That's one way of looking at it.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
An Exception to the Rule.
"Jinks is a man who has his ham-
mer out on all occasions."
"I bet there is one occasion where
he hasn't."
"What's that?"
- "When it's time to put down the
carpet."
Perhaps the surest thing in this life
is the friend you can't depend on
when you really need him.
Before retiring, s cup of Garfield Teal
For good digestion and continued good
health.
Don't kick till you know Just where
the shoe pinches.
kTHE KEYSTONEi
TO HEALTH
IS
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH
BITTERS
Tfl sharpen the appetite,
I U assist the stomach,
prevent constipation,
TRY THE
BITTERS TODAY
Itdoesthework. All Druggists.
Wichita Directory
Save Your Alfalfa
UsencfalStacfcCovers
They last for yean and will not rust can be art- -listed to uny tide stack, will sure Its cost th first
easoo, tor price Ubiand full particular add re,
THE KANSAS METAL GRANARY CO., WICHITA, KAN.
RURAL HOME LIGHTING
No home too small, or town too large to liyht suc-
cessfully wllh Acetylene. Free Kstiuiate of
cost l..r dropping id a card. Tha Wichita 'citylfna
MiMfaclurloi Co , 1715-2- I. Santa Fe Are., Kicmta, Kansas
THE OTTO WEISS CHICK FEED
A Complete Balanced Ration for Baby Chicks;It la cheap because It naves all the little ones.
tHl OTTO WEISS ALFALFA STOCK FOOD COMFANT, Wichita, Kan.
FREE COURSE In PENMANSHIP Mwho will send us the naun-- and aritrrisa of Iftoromre young people who ore UiiereMeu in a bitttlnphspiimaimii we win give a tree rnurHe In neoiimilbtil p.piale whttre run haw tlie advert iwiuenl. 111. 1. KHBLdlNUso OOl.Lfcc.it, iiuiu Bljii..Vt ithlta. kmiu
7i . tx l Iniatrumoiitiae crr the larsty.1 htiu of hand liiAlruuiciitaboth new and second bund In Ih suuthwet.1. VYa
euitranlee to auve you niouey. Write fur our
catalog and lists before buyilttf. Get our price) uoyiolina. Ilolton distributor Mention this pjicr.baauma A aaauULS acme to, lw Ua. jm.. Iiuiu, luas
-
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HELP IN DRY FARMING
Disk Harrow May Be Used as
Substitute for Packer.
Essential That Sufficient and Proper
Cultivation Be Given to Destroy
Weeds More Important Than
80II Mulch.
By ritOF. A. M. TEN EYCK. Superin-
tendent Fort Huys Experiment Sta-
tion.)
When land Is allowed to lie for a
considerable period after plowing be-
fore the crop is planted, the settling
of the soil, with the surface cultiva-
tion to preserve the mulch and the
cementing due to rain, usually causes
the sol) to repack and firm up to a
sufficient extent to make a good seed
bed.
The "use of the packer is most e?
Bentlal on late spring plowing, when
the purpose is to plant ut once after
plowing. It Is not necessary to use
the subsurface packer on fall plowing
v. hlch is not intended to be planted
until the following spriifg, but for sow-
ing fall wheat, If the plowing precedes
the sowing by a very short Interval,
the subsurface packer may used very
advantageously.
The principle Involved In the use of
the subsurface packer Is correct, and
the lighter the soil and the greater
Its tendency to remain loose the more
necessary becomes the use of the sub-
surface packer or similar implement,
In order to prepare a proper seed bed.
In plowing under trash or manure,
subsurfaclng packing, by pulverizing
the bottom of the furrow-slice- , sifts
the soil through the coarse trash and
causes a better union with the sub-so- li
below, so that the capillary water
(0m
n a
U !
ir ;
.
Prof. A. M. Ten Eyck.
may be drawn up Into the surface soil,
whereas, If a heavy coat of stubble or
manure plowed under In this way is
left without packing or pulverizing,,
the furrow-slic- e is apt to dry out and
the crop that Is planted on the land
may be Injured by a short Interval of
dry weather.
By setting the disks rather straight
and weighting the barrow, a disk bar
row may be used as a substitute for
the subsurface packer, resulting In a
pulverizing and firming effect at the
bottom of the furrow-slice- , may large-
ly accomplish- - the results required In
preparing a proper seed bed. It Is us-
ually advisable to weight or ride the
common straight-toot- harrow In or-
der to cause it to stir and pulverize
the soil deeper and prevent the "disk-
ing" effect which is apt to -- esult from
light harrowing. .
Jl" A I J "Ma T.- - ifT) 1
l - at I r ,j
I ue disk will never take the place
of the plow.
Many pastures fall because they are
not made right.
Bees were in America when the
white man first came.
If not moldy sorghum Is an excel-
lent root forage for all stock.
To insure nice, smooth fruit, toma-
toes must be grownon stakes.
Oats and field peas should be sown
aB early In the spring as porslble.
Oats should be sown early. Just as
soon as the land can be made ready.
Keep all the tools that are used
around the barn In convenient and
safe places.
The meadows look good for pasture
In the fall and early spring, but the
man who keeps bis cattle off of them
always gets better crops of hay.
The cultivation necessary, after
early plowing, to destroy weeds, In my
experience baa usually been-- sufficient
to settle and pulverize the seed bed.
For the early cultivation after good
rain and after tLe weeds have start-
ed, there la no Implement superior to
the disk harrow; the double disk
which gives two cultivations and
leaves the ground level, being pre-
ferred. For later cultivation the com-
mon barrow or the Acme harrow
should be used with the purpose of
not loosening the ground too deeplyjust previous to planting or seeding.
It Is essential that sufficient and
proper cultivation be given to destroy
weeds. This Is more Important than
to maintain a soil mulch since weeds
exhaust both the soil moisture and the
available plant food. If a proper soil
mulch Is maintained, however, the
weeds will be kept In subjection. In
the Ideal system of culture the pur-
pose Is to keep a mellow soli mulch
on the surface of the land all the time,
not only during the growing of the
crop, but also In the Interval between
harvest and seeding time. Thus, aft-
er the corn Is planted the land Is cul-
tivated with the weeder or harrow In
order to break the surface crust and
prevent the loss of moisture, and fol-
lowing out the same principle the har-
rowing or work with the weeder la
continued after the grain or corn Is
up, and during the growing period,
frequent cultivation Is required for In-
tertilled crops.
Again, after the crop Is harvested,
the cultivation Is continued; the land
Is plowed at once or listed, or the sur-
face of the soil Is loosened with the
disk harrow, and thus the land Is kept
continually In a condition to not only
prevent the loss of water already
stored In the soil, but also this same
condition and mellow surface favors
the absorption o rain and largely pre--'
vents the losa of water by surfacu
drainage.
The Ideal soil mulch is produced by
loosening the surface soil as soon as It
Is dry enough to cultivate after the
rain. The mulch should be mellow
and granular, not pulverent and dusty.
Avoid producing a "dust" mulch which
results from harrowing very dry soil;
such soil Is likely to blow. Also, the
srcoo.th, finely pulverized surface left
by continuous light harrowing really
defeats the purpose of the cultivation,
since soil In such condition will shed
heavy rains, causing a waste of water
which should have been stored In the
soli, an the surface often becomes too
fine and compact, preventing the prop-
er aeration of the soil, and producing
an unfavorable seed bed condition.
Thus during the Interval between
crops, it U often advisable to use the
Acme harrow or the disk, or spring-toot- h
harrow, In order to keep the sur.
face of the soil open and mellow.
Disking and Listing Versus Plowing.
A new method for preparing the
seed bed Is now coming Into general
practice lc western Kansas. In pre-
paring land for wheat, tho plan la to
list the ground with the ordinary corn
lister as soon after harvest as possible.
The lister furrows are run about three
to three and a half feet apart, Tery
much the same as when the lister Is
used for planting corn. Later, when
the. weeds have started, the soil Is
worked back intc the lister furrows by
means of a harrow or disk cultivator.
Several cultivations are usually re-
quired by the harrow and disk harrow
lii order to level the field and bring
It Into good seed bed condition. Once
over with the disk cultivator Is suf-
ficient, the further work necessary to
prepare the sted bed being given with
the common harrow.
Temperature of Barns.
A barn or stable should be kept at
from 60 to 60 degrees temperature In
order tfl derive the best results. In
some cases this cannot be convenient-
ly done, but as the animal heat varies
In the neighborhood of 90 degrees the
temperature of the stable will have
more or less Influence on the growth
of the animal.
The old reliable hog has saved the
bacon of the cattle feeder once more
this season.
A definite plan of rotation will help
you build up the soli and increase the
yield from year to year.
Sow early vegetables beside each
other and when they are gone there
will be a spot large enough for late
tomatoes.
A good harrow Is one of the most
Important Implements on the farm;
It pulverizes, mellows and prepares
the soil for the seed. Invest In good
barrows.
The yield of wheat may be Increased
several bushels per acre by thorougb
preparation of the ground, cs.reful se-
lection of clean, heavy seed and drill
lug.
Good Highways, v
The constructing of permanent high-
ways Is rapidly Increasing In every
state and territory.- - This Is not only
for pleasure car but also for the motor
truck, which In a short time, will play
an Important part In the handling of
products, not only for the seller, but
for the producer.
No More Fear tf Punctures. I
Teek's a compound to preserve
rubber tires and heal all porous or punctured
boles In auto, motorcyle or bicyle tires, has
been used In Wichita, Kaunas, for 14 years.
Hundreds of recommendations from users.
What Wichita People Hay About It.
Wichita Auto. Co., says: "We believe It makes
the life of a tire longer an(-- stops the holes."
Firestone Tire Co., represented by Auto and
Tire Hnpply Co., says: "It stops as high as
one thousand porous holes In a tire."
Hockaday Auto Supply Co., says: "It will do
much more than yon claim for It."
Stafford Gun ani Bicycle Shop, snys:1 "ft
does the work, and preserves the life of the
tire. Used It tn my own tire three years. Tire
good as new." ,
Urant Friend stales he treated five thousandbicycle tires Id five years and Is still treat- -
Da: them.
F. B. White tnnde five hundred eight-penn-
ball holes in one tire without deflating It and
Is still using the tire.
Wichita Oarage says: r success-
ful leyond expectations. "
Fred Young, wholesale hat man, says: "Kit-Rubb-great success. New tires should be
treated to get the longer life out of them."
Dr. Klrkwood says: "I'sed it in my Auto
tires two years. Still using it in same tires and
no trouble."
OraMcKlnney says: "Used In tires of Electric
two years. Tires still stand up. Great benefit."
Resident agents wanted in every county and
city in the United States. A money-make- r and
satisfaction given to the uners. Write at
once for particulars to Chas. Payne, General
Agent, Box 913, Wichita, Kant.
HIS ANSWER.
lilf
Bangs I asked that Chinaman when
the Chinese Invented fan-ta-
Wangs What did he say?
Bangs Why, he said they invented
fan-ta- n when they got tired playing
bridge whist six thousand years ago.
Didn't Fully Understand.
A New York judge went over to
Ireland recently and met the brother
of "Tom" Costigan, a well known dis-
trict leader in one wing of the Democ-
racy. The Judge told "Tom's" broth-
er In Ireland all about what a great
man "Tom" had become, about his
popularity and influence, devotion to
politics. The brother, instead of shar-
ing the Judge's enthusiasm, looked
anxious. "Before you go," said "Tom's"
brother, "please satisfy me on one
point. Isn't all this attention to
politics interfering with my brother'S(
business?"
Might Not Get the Children.
A young lady of ten was discussing
her future with her mother.
"Yes, mommle," she said, "I Bhall
get married and I shall have four chil-
dren."
"That will be nice!" commented the
mother.
"No!" continued the young lady
after a minute or two of deep thought.
"Maybe I won't have four children.
I might marry a bachelor!" Saturday
Evening Post.
Revenge Is Sweet.
"The drinks is on me," Bald the little
man with the greasy vest. "I'm feelln'
good and I don't care what happens."
"What'smatter?" said the barkeep.
"Birthday?"
"No," replied the little man. "I
took my wife down to the river to the
Echo Rocks andshe's so durn mad
she's speechless. For the first time
in her life she didn't get In the last
word. Here's to the echo."
Saving Steps.
Gibson But the house is over a
mile from the station, you admit.
Agent Yes, but tho rooms are so
small you will only have to walk the
baby eight feet from his little crib.
Harper's Bazar. -
A fellow can make a hit with a girl
by telling how much he misses her.
Dyspeptics, despair not I While there's
Gartield Teu, there's hope.
Lots of people live and learn the
things that are of no use to them.
bias. llABTDa,
" Paradise Lost.
"Blingley, why does Oldboy refuse
to speak to you? You used to be great
friends."
"Yes, when we were bachelors; but
he's married now."
"And what difference does that
make?"
"Well, the fact Is. I made him a
handsome wedding present of a book,
and he hasn't spoken to me since."
"What was the book?"
"Paradise Lost."
BACKACHE
HOT A DISEASE
But a Symptom, a Danger Sig
nal Which Every Woman
Should Heed.
Backache is a symptom , of orsranio
weakness or derangement. If you have
backache don t neglect it. To get per-
manent relief you must reach the root
of the trouble. Read about Mrs. Wood-all- 's
experience.
Morton's Gap, Kentucky. "I suffered
two years with female disorders, my
health was very bad
and I had a continual
backache which was
simply awful. I could
not stand on my feet
long enough to cook
a meal's victuals
without my back
nearly killing me,
and I would have
such dragging sensa-
tions I could hardly
bear it. I had sore
ness in each side, could not stand tight
clothing, and was Irregular. I was com-
pletely run down. On advice I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and am enjoying good health. It
is now more than two years and I have
not had an ache or pain since. I do all
my own work, washing and everything,
and never have backache any more. I
think your medicine is grand and I praise
it to all my'neighbors. If you think my
testimony will help others you may pub-
lish it" Mrs. Ollib Woodaia, Mor-
ton's Gap, Kentucky.
If you bave the slightest doubt
that Lydia 12. Pinkham's Vegeta-ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.lMnkham Medicine Co.(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
Why Rent a Farm
and be compelled to par to your landlord most
01 your nara-earne- d proms?
piiu.JTsjml Own
your own
Free Homestead In
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or
W
M
Alberta, or purchase
land in on of theedistrict and bankprofit of $10.00 or$12.00 son
vary year.
Land purchased 9years aso at $10.00 an
acre haa recently
chanced hands at
25.00 an acre. The
crops frown on theselands warrant the
. You can
Become Rich
by cattle rslalng.dslrylng.ml ed
farming1 and grain growing In
the provinces of Manitoba,Saaa.tch.wasi mud Albarta.ire. homeat.ad aod pre-
emption areas, as well as land
held by railway and land com--
ranics, will provide homes
. 88
Adnptabl. soil, healthful
climate, splendid schools
and churches.good rail waya.For sattlrra' rutes, descriptiveliterature "Mat Best We,t,'Miow
Ui reach the country and other par-
ticulars, write to Bup'tof Imtul- -
ration, Ottawa, Canada, or to the6snadlan UoTernoient agent.
'W. H. ROGERS
125 W. Ninth St., Kansaa City. Me.
Fleas writ to th sent nssrsst Ton
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. fto..No.t.Ho.S.
THERAPION So!n.wn,,i;
DItKAT 8UCCKSS. CI RKS CIUNKT, RI.ADDKR DISKAftrS,
P1I.KM.CHBON1C ULCKU8. SKIN KKITPTIOKS EITHECR SK
R.nd srtdr-- H p for KHKK tMMtht.t to OH. I.K CLP.as
MKU. CO.. HAVKKSTOCa BA UAHfBltAD.LOl.UOM. I.tk
mm raflaciirTATrw tt
'TwifsrauauiV til a I J E L -- aSIK.VC1&A.1 ALWAYS RtUABLK
yOU. BAI,K 1(10 A. IN DOUGLAS CO., MO. ; 70
a. cult.; 5 r. h.; tenant h.. Urge fruit orchard,
slock; nr. Norwood. N. Hazton, Norwood, Uo.B ft.
W. N. U.( WICHITA, NO. 12.
FOR TI.E V07.1AN WHO THINKS AND FEELS.
Some womea complain that they periodically suffer from dull and heavy feel-
ings, or dizziness in the head, nervousness, pain and beariotf-dow- n feelings which
boul3 not oooer to the normal healthy woman. But most every woman is subject
to these pains at some time in her life, due to abnormal conditions in life, such.
corsets, over-taxe- d strength, bad air, poor or improper food, wet feet, sluHgis)
liver, eto. A regulator and female tonio made from native medicinal roots with)
pure glycerin, and without the use of alcohol, called
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION,
haa proven its value in thousands of coses, like the following r
Mrs. Dona M. Martin, of Auburn. Nebr.. Route 1, Box M, sayat
I thought 1 would write you In reKard to what your medicine hava
don. fur me. I have used them for thirty years for female troubi.
and general weakness with th. very best result, and they have saved
me hundreds of dollars in doctors' bills. I buy the ' Favorite Prescript
tion' and Gelden Medical liscovery ' and take them together. 1 nevet
was disappointed In your remedies and take pleasure in recommendtnar
them to any rufferlng lady. I am now almost fitly years old i at fort A
five I took your medicines, both kinds, and I passed that period vary
easily and left m. fat and healthy. I fuel like a young girl.
If any lady cams to writ, me, 1 will gladly tell bar mors about
tha good work of your medicines."
Da. Pibrcb's Great Family Doctor Book, The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, newly revised te
edition of 1008 pages, answers hosts of delicate questions
which every woman, single or married, ought to know.
Sent frit in cloth binding to any address on receipt of 31
ono-ce- at stomps, to cover coat oi wrapping and mailing only.
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CERTA
TROcJp3 GETTING READY TO MO.
BIllIZE ON MEXICAN BORDER
"
ON SHORT NOTICE.
IHpVABOEP'IlSSllES ORDERS
Orders Given Union Pacific Railway to
, 150 8tock, Box and Flat
rush to the Army Post
at Fort Russell.
Cheyenne, Wyo., May 7. The war
department today ordered the Union
Pacific to rush150 stock-bo- x and flat
cart to the army post at Fort Russell
for use In shipping horses and equip-
ment for tho Ninth cavalry, which Is
awaiting orders to proceed to the Mex-
ican border.
Cheyenne, Wyo., May 7. Orders
were received by he Colorado and
ooumern railway ioaay to seize an
empty flat, box and stock cars, no mat-
ter to whom consigned, and send them
to Fort D. A. Russell for shipping of
the horses and equipment of the Ninth
cavalry which is expecting orders to
move to the Mexican border at any
hour. Thirty-fiv- e stock cars have been
delivered already. It Is expected that
50 more will be secured before morn-
ing. Scouts from the fort have been
out all day rounding up the men.
Tucson, Ariz., May 7. One thousand
rebels attacked the federal garrison ol
350 men at Mocorto, Bonora, yesterday,
according to advices received at the
offices of the Southern Pacific rail-
road of Mexico, here today, but were
defeated after a flerec battle. Dis-
patches from Empalme state the rebels
lost one hundred killed. The federals
had three killed but forty men de-
serted.
The federal loss la not given. The
battle took place between Cuatro
Clenegas and Monclave. It was the
second engagement within four days
and probably will be followed by a
third within a short time.
Belated reports of the first battle
reached Mexico City today.
Details of the second engagement
although it was a federal victory, are
not many, the government contenting
itself with a recital of bare outline of
the fatts.
El Paso, Tex., May 7. S. A. Bentley,
an American refugee from Coahuila,
told a story of torture which he said
had been inflicted on himself and C.
W. Richards of El Paso in the Jaurez
Jail. The Americans were released af-
ter twenty-on- e hours of confinement.
Bentley said he was hit on the head
with the butt of a pistol and hung tip
by a rope several times. In proof of
his story he showed a great lump on
his head and abrasions around his
neck.
Bentley and Richards were passing
on a street car Thursday night when
cartridges, placed on the track by
practical Jokers, exploded. The Amer-
icans and two Mexicans were the only
men in the car and they were arrest-
ed and taken to Jail.
TITANIC BODIES FOUND
FORTY-FIV- E MILES APART
Only One of 8eevnteen Found by Mln- -
, la Died by Drowning.
Halifax, May 7 The cable' steamer
Minla, which relieved tho Mackay-Bennet- t
in the work of searching for
the Tltanlc's dead, returned to port
this morning with flags at half niaBt.
The Mlnla got much heavy weather
during her trip and cocvered a large
area, the bodies being found widely
separated, the last two picked up' be-
ing 45 miles apart. Only one of the
seventeen persons whose bodies were
recovered died from drowning, In the
opinion of the ship's physician. The
other sixteen perished from exposure.
, 15,000 Driven From Homes,
Vicksburg, Miss., May 7 Fifteen
thousand persons, driven from their
homes by the rapidly spreading water
coming through the crevasBe at Ter-
ras, La., already have been rescued
and several thousand others are in
peril, according to reports made to-
night to Major Normoyle In charge of
the government relief headquarters
here. Three hundred refugees were
found on the levee near LaClede, La.,
today.
.
Maryland Primary Was Close.
Baltimore, Md., May 7. Speaker
Champ Clark and Theodore Roosevelt
carried the Maryland primaries on the
ftfee of Incomplete returns received
up to 12:15 a. m., from all the coun-
ties of the state. The indicated vote
was:
Republicans Roosevelt CC, Taft 63.
Democrats Clark 69, Wilson 33,
Harmon 4, uncertain 23. Majority
necessary to control the state conven-
tion, 65,
FEARED FOR HIS CHARACTER
Disclple of Bacchus Evidently Real-
ized That Circumstances Looked
Bad for Him.
Harry was a faithful servant of a
large cotton planter whom he called,
after the manner of slavery days,
M'Sam (Marse Sam). At stated in-
tervals Harry was wont to get glori-
ously drunk; and one night in the fall,
after a day in town, the mules hitched
to his wagon drew up before the lot
of the plantation, with Harry pros-
trate and snoring In the bottom of the
wagon. Here one of his numerous
progeny, a boy named Job, discovered
him, and unable to awaken his father,
or to secure any assistance from Har-
ry's disgusted wife, he appealed to the
planter, who had the mules unhitched,
covered Harry with a blanket and with
his own hands dragged the wagon un-
der a shed. '
Next morning Harry
,
woke hazily
and sat up, rubbing his eyes. "Job!"
he cried aloua; "hurrah here. Job!"
and when Job had come under the
shed, "How come I here?"
Job sulkily explained how It had
happened.
"Did M'Sam pull me under here 7"'
asked Harry in dismay. "Gret Lordy
I fearrnJ he t'nk I nius be drunk!"
Kansas City Star.
.
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE7
Aches and Twinges Point to Hidden
Kidney Trouble.
Have you a lame back, aching day
and night? Do you feel a sharp pain
after bending over? When the kidneys
seem sore and the action Irregular,
"Evtrp
Picturt
TtlUa
Storf
use Doan's Kidney
Pills, which havo
cured thousands.
L. Bonney, Eu-
gene, Ore., says:
"I contracted se-
vere kidney trou-
ble through heavy
lifting. There was
a dull ache across
my hips and pains
like knife-thrust- s
shot through me.
Doan's Kidney
Pills cured after
doctors had failed
and my back Is
stronger than before In years."
"When your Back Is Lame, Remem-
ber the Name DOAN'S."50c all stores.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Fell.
Mrs. Murphy So your son Dlnnls
fell from his alryoplane? Sure, Ol
thought he was learnln" to fly in a
school.
Mrs. Casey He was, but he
shtopped short in the middle of a les-
son. Ltppincott's.
ERUPTION COVERED BODY
"Threeyears ago this winter I had
a breaking out that covered my whole
body. It Itched so it seemed as lfI
should go crazy. It first came out in
little pimples on my back and spread
till It covered my whole body and
limbs down to my knees, also my arms
down to my elbows. Where I
scratched It made sores, and the ter-rlbl- o
itching and burning kept me
from sleeping. I tried several reme
dies all to no purpose. Then I con-
cluded to try the Cutlcura Remedies. I
used the Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura
Ointment, also the Resolvent, for
about four months, and they com-
pletely cured me of eczema. I have
had no return of the disease since. I
never had a good night's rest after the
skin eruption first broke out till 1 com-
menced using the Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. I had only used them a
few days before I could se they were
beginning to heal, and the terrible
Itching was gone.
"Those trmt lived In the house at
the time know how I suffered, and
how the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
cured me. I never take a bath with
out using the Cutlcura Soap, and I
do not believe there are better rem-
edies for any skin disease than the
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment." (Signed)
Miss Sarah Calkins, Waukegan, 111.,
Mar. 16, 19il. Although Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam
ple of each, with e book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cutl-
cura," Dept. L, Boston.
Her Chief Characteristic.
Miss Green, who was giving the
class a lesson in mythology, turned
suddenly to one untidy little fellow
and said:
"Brownman, tell rnje for what vir
tues Diana was especially celebrated."
"For taktn' bathB," replied Brown- -
man promptly.
As a stimulant an ounce of censure
Is ctten worth a pound of praise.
jtl.rnHm. i'l-"- ''iV'ii'.n1
AUgctablePreparatlonrorAs-similallngtficFbodamlReguI-
ling (lie S tomaclis andBowels of
IYoTtiClfes Di&stinnfnrFrTiil
nPKSiitul I?pitrnnl.ilntnpilhpr
6piuro.MorprUne norkucraL
NOT NARCOTIC.
Llbrtonatt&ilie
TwtejiiMifenft
AnprfprtRpiTtpilv fnrCnrtsflna
Hon . Sour Stomach.Dlarrtaa
Worm .CMilsians.revens
ness andLoss of Sleep.
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LOTS COMING.
"Has Tom made the last payment
on his automobile yet?"
"Lord, not It has Just commenced
to break!"
A Quarter Century.
Before the public. Over Five Million Free
Sample! given away each year. The con-
stant ana increasing snlcs from suniules
proves the genuine merit of Allen's Foot.
Ease, the antiseptic powder to be shaken
into the shoes for Tired, Aching, Swollen
Tender feet. Sample free. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Auto Suggestion.
To show how unconsciously a man's
business may be in his mind at all
times, I took a financial operator to a
fancier's to select a dog, and what
kind of a dog do you thiuk he asked
for a once?" -
"What kind?"
"A water dog. Said he had heard
it was a good stock proposition."
To remove nicotine from the teeth,
disinfect the mouth and purify the
breath after smoking, Paxtlne Is a
boon to all. At druggists, 2c a box
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
The energy some men waste In
making tools of themselves would
make a fortune in any other line of
endeavor.
Kill the Flies Now and Prevent
disease. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do It.
Kills thousands. Las'.s all season. IS cents
each at dealers or six sent prepaid fur 11.00.
U. tiOMERH, 150 DeKalb Av., Brooklyn, N. Y.
If woman did not turn man out of
paradise, she has dune her best ever
since to make It up to him. Frederick
Sheldon.
Don't make shipwreck of your health when
a course of GaiUcld Tea van cure- you of
inaijrustion.
If money talks It must be In silvery
tones, for we are told that silence is
golden.
Children Cry for Fletcher's
"- - ........... 'jssw... JJV a
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The Kind You Have Always Boughv, and which has been
In uso for over 30 years, has borne tho signature of
,
' and has been made nder his per
Sj&rfjt-u- 7, eonal supervision since Its Infancy.
mrvX tfc44Z Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ol
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
substance.' Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Feverlshncss. It cures Diarrhoea and AViud
Colic. It relieves Teething1 Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regidates tlio
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural bleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
S3 Bears the Signature of
The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
THI CINTAUN COMPANY, NIW YOUK CITY.
"One ought, every day at least, to
hear a little song, read a good poem,
eee a fine picture and, If it wero pos-
sible, to speak a few reasonable
words.' Goethe.
TO DRIVE orT MAMKtA A If 1 1.1 l t- - lliri niwir.mTnke Oie Old KUindanl UKUVK'S TASTKLKSU
CHILL. TON1U. You know what Ton are Hiking.
The formula la plulnly prlnu-- un every botllu,
taowlDK It Is slwpijr Vullilnc and Inn In a tNtel(
form, ana tne most i loriu. Bur hiuhupeople and cnildrun, 6u cunts
The man. who says he would be will-
ing to die for a girl during the court-
ship t;tunt may after marriage wish
he had.
Mrs. Wmslaw's Sootblns: Syrup for Cjlldren
teething, Bofteun the gurnn, reduce tuttunima-tlou- ,
allays pulu, curaa wind colic, 25c a bottle.
As soon as a woman discovers that
she Is i.nablo to reform her husband
tbo begins on her neighbors.
A pure, mild and potent laxative, CarQeld
Teal All druggists.
On the road to success It isn't every
man who knows when to change cars.
W. L.
VI imp awn "pirf"
k0JCr(ST
Constipation
Vanishes' Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
faiL Purely vetreta- - J
17 ICARTER'Slbut pentlv on .
the liver.
Stop after
dinner
indigestion.
jfif hiverjr"v ti
improve the complexion, brighten the eyea
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
Ptlla
rrtTnta iiair riuiuifr.
W. L. Douglas makes and
more $4.00 shoes any other
manufacturer in the world.
2.5Q $3.00 53.50 $4.00 4.50&$5.Q0
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND B0Y3
W. I Douplas $4.00. $4.50 & $5.00 shoes equal Custom
Ueucli Work costing tjtU.OO to $3.UO
On pair of W. L. Dougta S3.00 or S3. BO Boys' thoes willpositively outwear two pair of other make.
Why does W. L. Douglas make and sell more fine shoes
than any other manufacturer in the world ? BECAUSE: he
tamps his name and price on the bottom and guarantees the
value, which protects the wearer against high prices and in
pills.
ferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE t they are the most
economical and satisfactory ; you can save money by wearing
WX.Douglasshoes. BECAUSE) they have no equal for style,
I' - J". I Ml
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
CImumi and bemtuiei the
luxuriant rrowth.
Never to Restore GrjH
xiaur vu jt xouimui voutaTa
GRANULATED
ITCHING L1D3
sells
than
fit and wear. DON'T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.
If your dealer cannot lupply W. L. Douglas shoes, writ W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass, tor catalog.
Shoes seat everywhere delivery charges prepaid. JTocf Color Eyelets Caad.
HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
You know what you sell or buy throuKh the sales has shout
one chance in fifty to escape SAl.iJ STADI.E DISTKMPER.
"SfOIIN'S" Is your true protection, your only safeguard, for
as sure as you treat all your horses with it, you will soonbe rid of the disease. It acts as a sure preventive no mat-
ter how they are "exposed." 60 cents and (1 a bottle; M
and S 10 dozen bottles, at all good drugtflats, horse goodshouses, or delivered by the manufacturers.
SP0HN MEDICAL CO., Chemists and Bsctsrlologitts, GOSHEN, IND., U. a. A.
if Vturtift!utlrln trwth, Wf 'fitNOVIfikV' fc'inlt fey Van Vlttt-Matiitlfl- d Urufl Co Mtmphla, Yarn. Prlct 81.00
HAPPENINGS
I N
NEW MEXICO
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
C'OMl.Mi i:KIS l. NEW MKXICO.
Sluy H DenuK-iu- t Slate Convention
to neieet delegates to the national con-
vention Clo vis.
Drys Have Majority of Twenty.
Kaitnington. In one of the most
hotly contested wet and dry campaigns
ever held In the city of Fartniugton,
the drys won the issue by a majority
of twenty.
Important Legislative Measures.
Santa Fe. Among measures passed
by the House was one taking all elec-
tion contests out of the hands of the
committee on privileges and elections,
and recommitting them to the ways
and means committee with instruc-
tions to report as quickly as possible.
The House also passed a memorial
asking Congress to place a higher duty
on scoured wool. Democrats and Re-
publicans alike voting for the memor-
ial.
The House in committee of the
whole, passed the state corporation
till appropriating $3U,U00 for the ma'n-tenanc- e
of the commission.
The Senate also sanctioned an In-
vestigation of the school textbook
trust in New Mexico by a special com-
mittee of three, to be appointed by
Chairman McCoy of the Senate com-
mittee on education.
In the Senate-- , a code of criminal
procedure was introduced and in tho
House an act providing for an income
tax; an act exempting new railrotns
and new factories from taxation fjf
Rlx years; an act to create the new
county of Coronado with county seat
at Roy; 'an act making Coronado day,
April 15, a legal holiday; an act pro-
viding for the removal of county
Beats; an act for the protection of
common laborers; an act to establish
a dry farming experiment station on
the boundary between Union and
Mora counties; an act to establish the
Coronado Industrial school at Wagon
Mound, and an act to define qualifica-
tions, duties and powers of district at-
torneys.
Would Change Election Law,
Santa Fe. Two resolutions hare
been introduced in the House of Rep-
resentatives by Speaker Baca which
would, if adopted, make sweeping
changes in the method of selecting
state and county officers. The reso-
lutions provide for submission of two
amendments to the constitution of
the state, one to the effect that the
state officers to be voted on at the
election to be held in November, 1916,
shall be a governor and a lieutenant
governor and that the governor shall
appoint all other stale officers by and
with the advice and consent of the
state Senate, including Judges of the
Supreme Court and the Judges of the
District Courts of the statue. The
present state ofiicers to hold their
until their successors are quali-
fied.
The second amendment provides
that at the election to be held in No-
vember, 1916, there shall be elected
in each of the several counties of the
state a board of county commissioners
and that the board of county commis-
sioners in each of the counties shall
appoint all the other- - county offlcjrs.
Should the proposed plan be adopted,
the electors of the Btate of New Mex-
ico would vote, at the general elect', in
in 1916,, for three presidential elec-
tors, a congressman, a governor, lieu-
tenant governor and members of the
boards of county commissioners. All
of the other state and county officers
would be appointive.
Fight Three-Cen- t Fare Law,
Santa Fe After meeting with both
committees on railroads of the House
and the Senate, railroad representa-
tives made arrangements for another
meeting May 9, at which all .railroads
will have representatives to oppose the
proposed fare law, and iso' the
bill compelling railroads to keep
agents and telegraph operators at ev-
ery station.
The presidents of New Mexico's ed-
ucational Institutions met with the fi-
nance committee of both houses anj
presented their demands for the com-
ing year. These total f 298,738.00, not
including the new normal school to be
created.
The Republican state executive com-
mittee has Indorsed for receiver at the
federal land ofilce at.Fort Sumner, C.
C. Henry, to succeed A. 13. Curren. It
ha intlorged for reappojntmert all the
postmasters in Rio Arriba cojnty and
also la Sandoval county, except at La
Jara and Cuba and in Chaves county
except t Kenna.
LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEM3.
Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordi-
nary Interest
Western Newspaper Union Newi Bervlc.
Tho city government of Clovis has
passed Into the hands of the new
council.
Thirty pints of bonded whiskey
were discovered In a house In Ros-we- ll
recently.
The recent opening of the new $150,-00- 0
Chaves county court house drew
the largest crowd ever In Roswell.
San Juan County District Court
will convene at Aztec on May 20th
with Judge E. C. Abbott on the bench.
Fire destroyed the barn at the Bow-
man place near Artesia. A stallion
valued at $1,500 perished in the
flames.
The unprecedented price of $24 a
ton was paid for alfalfa hay at the
public sale of Rev. Jacob Wyne at
Dexter.
The big ditching machine of tho
Derter Ditch Company has again re-
sumed work after a short shut-dtuv- n
for repairs.
The House, after two hours' debate,
passed an act repealing the compuls-
ory vaccination law. The vote Wu&
twenty-si- x to nineteen.
Pedro Barela, tlj.e fourth of the five
prisoners who escaped from Jail at
Lincoln, is again behind the bars, hav-- .
ing been arrested at El Paso.
Sheriff McGrath of Grant county ha3
given instructions to his subordinates
to arrest all parties engaged in any
form of gambliirg In that county.
The public schools as well as the
churches at Anthony, Dona Ana
county, have been closed on account
of the prevalence of scarlet fever.
Jesus Quintana, for many years a
resident of Springer, was Instantly
killed by falling from a heavily loaded
wagon under the wheels which passed
over his body.
It is rumored that El Paso may go
after the convention for 1913 of the
New Mexico Retailers' association.
The meeting this year will be held in
Albuquerque May
The Senate passed the House Joint
resolution of condolence over the Ti-
tanic disaster, but first cut out spe-
cial reference to John Jacob Astor
and the Spanish-America- n war heroes.
Jose Torres is in Jail at Bernalillo
on the charge of assault with intent
to kill Maria E. Sparse, a Woman with
whom he had been living for some
time. The woman is In a critical con-
dition.
The people of Northwestern New
Mexico and Southwestern Colorado
are concentrating their efforts to have
that section of the country put on a
direct-lin- e of railroad to Gallup or A-
lbuquerque. Just at present they uie
considering the feasibility of making
Gallup the terminus.
Shepherds In the foothills of the
Valles range near Abiquiu recently
found the body of a man who evident-
ly perished in a snowstorm. His ef-
fects were marked J. E. Irvine and he
had on his person a deed for several
copper mines near Abiquiu and stock
in the various companies.
The number of new employes on the
works at Elephant Butte Just now is
less than at any time Bince construc-
tion of the flume began. As soon as
the cement work on the dam section
of the flume is started the number of
men will probably reach a normal fig-
ure. It is intended to carry as muny
workmen as Is consistent.
With the fruit in all directions from
Belen in very good' condition, the re-
turn of warm weather is greeted glad-
ly by the orchardlsts. Until the past
few days the cold nights have fright-
ened the fruit growers, who feared a
freeze would kill all the fruit then la
bloom. With the passing of the cold
wave and the high winds which have
accompanied it, all danger seems to bo
past for the present.
Among the most recent bills intro-
duced in the House are: An act ap-
propriating $19,000 for the Improve-
ment of the Rio Grande; an act pro-
viding that the city marshal and city
attorney of municipilitles shall be
elected Instead of appointed; an act to
create an industrial school in or near
Santa F6; and a memorial of Congress
asking for the creating of two mare
federal Judicial circuits west of the
Missouri.
According to reports which are
brought in from sheep camps In the
Belen vicinity, the present season
gives promise of being one of the best
In recent years. With the lambing
season at its height, the owners of
large herds of sheep in this section of
the valley are congratulating them-
selves. Added to this Is the very good
condition of the grazing lands, and tne
prospect of continued good grazing
throughout the summer months, a mat-
ter which Is of vital Importance to
shei p raisers. The ranges are In ex-
cellent condition, owing to the early
moisture which was provided by suowi
and light rains.
PREPARING
DPI 1
AN Interesting spring hospitality, which ! absorbing much attention. Is the breakfast to be given by the Demo-cratic womeif of Washington on May 20. Like the Jefferson day banquet given annually by the men of theDemocratic party on the birthday anniversary of the father of Democracy, Thomas Jefferson, the breakfast ofMay 20 will honor the patron saint chosen by the women of the party, Mrs.James Madison, the one woman of all
who have presided In the home of presidents who has been handed down t fame under an abbreviated Christian
name. The beloved "Dolly" during her long life was said to be the most papular woman In the country.
TAFT WINS MASSACHUSETTS
NIONAL CONVENTION DELE-
GATES EVENLY DIVIDED.
Roosevelt Asks HI Eight Delegates
to Vote for Taft Because Presi-
dent v Carried State.
Oyster Bay, New York. Col. Roose-
velt renounced his claim to the eight
delegates-at-larg- e to the Republican
national convention elected for him In
Massachusetts.
He telegraphed that he would ex-
pect them to vote for President Taft,
taking this action, he said, because of
the fact that President Taft carried
the state on the presidential prefer-
ential vote.
Preferential Vote Taft, 74,808',
Roosevelt, 71,203. '
Delegates-at-Larg- e Roosevelt, 74,-12-
Taft, 65,876.
Clark's vote, 19,903.
Wilson's vote, 8,206.
Districts for Talt, 9.
Districts for Roosevelt, 5.
Boston, Mass. Massachusetts has
emerged from its first presidential
preferential primary election to find
that the Republican voters had ex-
pressed a preference for the renomi-natlo- n
of President Taft, but not-
withstanding had given. Col. Roose-
velt 18 of the 36 delegates to the na-
tional convention.
Roosevelt's leaders said the Taft
preference would have no effect on
the eight delegates-at-larg- e chosen
"for Rooseveit and that the expres-
sion of the voters for Taft would be
disregarded.
General Champlln, head of the state
Taft bureau announced that the Taft
delegateB-at-larg- e would demand that
they be seated at Chicago as the
regular , delegates-at-larg- e from the
bay state. He based the atatment on
the fact that the president won at
the presidential primaries.
TWENTY-EIGH- T HORSES BURNED
Fire Spread so Rapidly That Animals
on Second Foor Could Not
be Saved.
Excelsior Springs, Mo. Twenty-eigh- t
horses were burned to death In
a fire which damaged the Pack &
Jesse livery barn at 3:45 a. m. The
auimals were kept on the second floor
of a brick building and the fire spread
so rapidly that only four ' were ses-cue-
One of these, the family horse
of John S. Lewis, a merchant, broke
loose and ran down a chute to the
street.
The Silo Is Popular.
Junction City, Kansas. What is
believed to be the largest shipment of
silos ever made to' a Kansas town
was received here this week. There
were six of tfle silos In the lot. The
silos are of selected Oregon fir and
are being erected by gangs of experi-
enced men,
FOR DOLLY MADISON
ALTON'S FAST TRAIN WRECKED
Every Coach Went Into Ditch, Only
Engine Keeping Track One
Killed; Many Injured.
Springfield, III Passenger train
No. 12, on the Chicago & Alton, which
left Kansas City at 10 o'clock at
night, and was running seven hours
late on account of a cloudburst near
Nibo, Mo., was wrecked eight miles
southwest of this city about 1 p. m.
One unidentified mun, who was riding
the "blind baggage," was killed, and
several passengers were injured.
The wreck was on the Murrayville
branch near Knapp. The train con-
sisted of five coaches, all of which
went Into the ditch.
The tender of the engine was first
to leave the rails. With their trucks
torn from under them, the five
coiches toppled into the ditch, the en-
gine alone remaining on the track.
All of the caYs were well filled.
The wrecked train's ill luck com-
menced In the early morning, when It
raa Into a terrific rain storm near
Ncbo, Mo. A half mile of track and a
bridge was washed out, and the train
was forced to detour over the Bur-
lington tracks.
NEW SCHOOL DRILL FOR SAFETY
Oklahoma Teacher, Alarbed by High
Wind, Organizes Tornado
Drill.
Wichita, Kan. Miss Hattle Moon,
principal of the Enterprise school near
Wkkita, Ok., has Inaugurated a torna-
do drill In her school since the fre-
quent bad tornadoes In Oklahoma,
calling the scholars out unannounced
m.'.ch after the fashion -- of the fire
dr. 11 in the city schools. The scholars
are lined up on signals and run to-tb-e
nearest tornado cave, which is on
tho farm of R. F. Schulke, a quarter
of a mile away. They have beej
able after much practice to cover
the distance in four minutes.
Medford, a town near Waklta, was
vinited by a ttrong wind Monday, the
Influence of the blow being felt at the
Enterprise school. It was then that
Miss Moon and her classes made the
record time to the Schulke cave.
PRISON GUARD MLLED IN BRAWL
General Fight Results From Leaven-
worth Drinking Party Civilian
Wat Assaulted.
Leavenworth, Kan. Carter Allen, a
member of the military prison guard,
su.d to be a cousin of Floyd Allen, the
Virginia slayer, was killed and three
other men were wounded in a fight
here.
Allen was slashed in a dozen places.
Hij left Jugular vein was severed and
he died before medical assistance
could reach him. N. B. Lewis and
H. N. Stage, also prison guards, were
stabbed in several places and beaten.
William Grape a civilian, was severely
BREAKFAST
KANSAS AGAIN STORM SWEPT
TORNADO AT LARNED INJURES
MANY PEOPLE.
Killed Mexicans at Kinsley Car In
Which Men Were Bunking
Wrecked.
Larned, Kansas. A tornado truck
tne east edge or iarnea aDoui 1
o'clock destroying a dozen houses and
slightly injuring several persons. Mrs.
Chris AhrensCeld was the most se-
verely hurt, being struck on the head
by falling timbers when the Ahrehs-flel- d
house was wrecked.
The Missouri Paciflo depot in the
north edge of town was wrecked. The
electric light plant was shut down at
once to guard against shocks and fires
from the tangled mass of debris and
wires In the east part of the city.
Two other storms struck near. the
city in addition to the one which
passed through town. One formed
Ju3t west of own and passed up the
Piwnee valley to the westward. This
twister destroyed the barn of the H.
H Reed farm, a mile west of Larned,
in which Mr. Reed and his son Fred
hai taken refuge, together with about
100 head of horses. The barn was
and the men and horses cov;
ered with debris, but Mr. Reed and
his son escaped injury.
Two twisters passed through
Offerle, in the west edge of Edwards
county, and destroyed a church and a
number'of houses..
Three Killed in Kinsley.
Kinsley, Kansas. A tornado passed
over here between 5 and 6 o'clock in
the afternoon, killing three or four
Mexican laborers and Injuring two
others so severely It is feared they
will die.
WANT STATE HOSPITAL MOVED
Topeka Hopes to Have Rosedale In-
stitution Removed to Capital
City.
Topeka, Kansas. The city commis-
sioners of Topeka and the eounty
of Shawnee county will
take up a proposition to have the
state remove the University of Kan-
sas Medical aohool from Rosedale to
Topeka.
. The city will be asked to join with
the county in buying a suitable sits
for the Rosedale hospital. If the site
is furnished and support Is promised
from Topeka, it is possible that the
state will approve a plan removing
tho buildings ahd apparatus.
Topeka has no charity hospital.
There is no place In Kansas for poor
pet sons to receive free hospital treat-
ment except ft Rosedale.
Shot Hit Young VYlfe.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. George
Willis, 40 years old, a bookkeeper,
wLo was jealous of his wife, 25 year
old shot her andthen shot himself.
The young wife Is said to have re-
ceived much attention from young
men. ,
